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The 58th Plenary Meeting of the International Cotton Ad-
visory Committee was held in Charleston, South Caro-
lina, USA from October 25-29, 1999. The 1999 Techni-
cal Seminar of the Committee on Cotton Production Re-
search was held on October 28, 1999 on the topic “Fiber
Quality Needs of the Modern Spinning Industry and Ad-
vances in Ginning Research.” Mr. Allen Helms Jr., Chair-
man, American Cotton Producers of the National Cotton
Council of America chaired the meeting. Researchers from
seven different countries presented nine papers on cur-
rent research in spinning, matching fiber properties with
textile properties, Engineered Fiber Selection System, high
volume instrument testing and non measured fiber quali-
ties in addition to developments in gin machines and on
line processing adjustments for better fiber quality.
Professor Marc Renner of the ENSITM College of Tex-
tiles, France, presented a paper on current research and
future needs of the short staple spinning industry. He said
that the recent developments and future directions would
require minimum foreign matter in the raw material even
if reliable methods were available to identify and elimi-
nate the foreign matter at different stages during spinning.
Honeydew prevention and detection would require more
emphasis. Requirements for fineness will be optimized
without neglecting maturity of fiber. He also referred to
many recent developments in machinery and stated that
yarn can now be spun with only 14 fibers in a cross sec-
tion. Prof. Renner told about the compact spinning pro-
cess that produces less hairy, more uniform and even yarn.
Mr. Stephen Chen of the Tah Ton Textile Company, China
(Taiwan), who has a experience in spinning emphasized
the need for cotton with properties that best suit the end
product. In 1997, in China (Taiwan) cotton yarn was about
20% of the total yarn produced in the country. This figure
increased to 24% in 1998 while yarn production of all
other raw materials decreased. In China (Taiwan), combed
yarn has become a major product. In order to meet the
needs of weavers, knitters and other users of yarn, there is
a need to improve yarn strength and evenness. Knitters in
particular require cotton with a nep count of less than 100
points per 1,000 meters of yarn. Better equipment and
newer techniques have also contributed to the priority for
fiber characteristics.
Prof. Tadeusz Jackowski from the Technical University
of Lodz, Poland, reported that many fiber quality param-
eters are interdependent; they can be complementary or
they can also be negatively correlated. The spinning pro-
cess determines the significance of these relationships. He
reported on the significance of cohesion and friction co-
efficients, stiffness, and static electrification of fibers.

Regarding neps, Prof. Jackowski advised spinners to take
into account not only the number of neps per gram but
also the mean nep size and nep size distribution.
The Engineered Fiber Selection (EFS) system makes best
use of the HVI data and improves mill efficiency. EFS
comprises a number of systems for the benefit of various
segments of the industry but Dr. Charles Chewning of Cot-
ton Incorporated, USA, talked about the MillNet which is
a computer software developed by Cotton Incorporated
to use large volumes of HVI data for preparing suitable
mixes for spinning. In order to avail the usefulness of
MillNet system every bale has to be tested on HVI. Utili-
zation of the MillNet system has a number of advantages
like elimination of testing at the mill because HVI data
from the USDA will be used, a reduction in inventory car-
ried by the mill, improved yarn quality with fewer defects,
and better management of short fibers. But, the limitation
is that only those mills that use the U.S. produced and
HVI-classed cotton can make use of the EFS system.
By the end of 1999, there were over 1,300 high volume
instruments in the world. Zellweger Uster, Inc. is the larg-
est supplier of HVI machines in the world; the only other
company has less that 20 machines. In his paper, Mr.
Hossein Ghorashi of Zellweger Uster, Inc. has reviewed
the latest developments in HVI. The fourth generation of
HVIs has been developed with the objectives of enhanc-
ing precision and accuracy of the data, including new mea-
surements, reducing dependence on laboratory conditions,
simplifying machine operations and providing solutions
and applications. The latest models are capable of mea-
suring 13 characters in 40 seconds.
Dr. Helmuth Harig of the Fiber Institute, Bremen, Ger-
many, emphasized the importance of fineness and matu-
rity and advised to measure them independently and not
to extract these values from the micronaire value. He rec-
ommended measuring elongation in single fiber tensile
tests. The other characters he recommended for measure-
ment on a commercial scale included short fiber content,
neps, stickiness and foreign matter. According to Dr. Harig
there is a need to improve the reliability of the data and
harmonize testing procedures. He suggested that future
developments must target testing at the single-fiber level.
Cotton fiber quality is assessed for many characteristics
but there are a number of other fiber qualities, which are
not measured yet. Dr. Krishna Iyer of the Central Institute
for Research on Cotton Technology, India, presented a
paper on “What We Do Not Know About Fiber Quality”
Such characters include convolutions, structural reversals,
fibrillar orientation, luster, friction, torsional rigidity, wet
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strength, morphological deformities, single fiber tenacity,
linear density and inverse relaxation. Dr. Iyer’s institute
has studied these characters on various types of cottons
and concluded that several affect fiber quality with re-
spect to mechanical and chemical processing. But, their
measurement is not becoming common because they have
not shown any strong quantitative correlation with other
commonly measured characters, and they are also diffi-
cult to measure.
The USDA Cotton Ginning Research Laboratory at
Stoneville, Mississippi has developed a cotton gin pro-
cess control system, which carries benefits for farmers,
ginners and spinners at the same time. The three impor-
tant components of the system are the capability to use, or
not use, cleaning machines, an optimized ginning process
based on testing every three seconds and the capability to
automatically calibrate electronic sensors used to measure
color and trash. Farmers can benefit more than ginners
from the gin process control system. According to Mr.
Stanley Anthony of the USA moisture content and clean-
ing at the gin have varying effects on seed coat fragments,
short fiber content and neps. He went through various

stages of the process control system and explained that
how adjustments during ginning could enhance the fiber
value to farmers and spinners and save on processing to
ginners.
A lot of work has been done to improve ginning machines
but with respect to cotton ginning systems there are still
only two: roller ginning and saw ginning. One is slower
while the other has a harsher effect on fibers and entangles
trash in peppery form with lint. Templeton Process De-
velopments Ltd. in the UK has developed a new system
called the Templeton Rotary Gin. Mr. Keith Thompson of
the Templeton Process Developments Ltd. has explained
the working of the machine in his paper. The Templeton
Rotary Gin has been developed with the objective of
achieving the speed of saw ginning and the lint quality of
roller ginning.
The 2000 Technical Seminar of the Committee on Cotton
Production Research of the ICAC will be held on the topic
“Global Challenges: Environment, Field Production and
Processing of Cotton.” The 59th Plenary Meeting of the
ICAC will be held in Cairns, Australia from November 5-
10, 2000.

The International Exhibition of Textile Machinery (ITMA)
Paris 1999 has just provided us with an overview of re-
cent developments in textile engineering. While each of
the technologies involved in processing fiber into fabric
presents its own specific requirements, the choice of fiber
still depends on the type of end product that is sought. A
major transformation in the sensory aspects of textile prod-
ucts is now under way, particularly with respect to the feel
of a fabric. The choice of fibrous material is strongly linked
to these aspects.

Recent Developments in Spinning
Recent developments in the spinning of short fibers pri-
marily concern:

• increased efforts to combat foreign fibers and particles;

• the development of yarns that meet ever more strin-
gent criteria and new standards of quality;

• gains in productivity at all levels of the spinning pro-
cess;

• efforts to shorten the spinning process.

Paris ITMA 99 also provided us with a recent record by

SKF spinning parts, which has just developed a pure cot-
ton yarn of Ne 565, i.e. 1.77 tex. The purpose of this
achievement is not for it to be transferable to an industrial
context, and it is hard to imagine who could afford such a
yarn, but this record clearly illustrates the technological
progress that has been made in spinning even recently.
The yarn consists of 14 fibers in a cross section, whereas
it is generally recognized that some fifty fibers are nor-
mally required to produce a yarn.
The same ITMA provided specific examples demonstrat-
ing the points listed above. Thus:

• Fibers can now be scanned all the way from linter to
finished yarn in order to detect the presence of foreign
matter, fibrous or not. Current vision systems that use
CCD cameras and soft-logic data processing techniques
make it possible to perform very rapid scanning and
process many hundreds of kilograms of cotton per hour,
depending on the degree of exactness required.

• In addition, recent high-volume preparation equipment
is increasingly well adapted for use with sticky cotton,
provided that it is not overloaded. Still, the presence
of honeydew represents a major obstacle for cotton
spinning and more new research is needed both to de-

Current Research and Future Needs
of the Short Staple Spinning Industry

Marc Renner, ENSITM,University of Mulhouse, France
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tect and to prevent it.

• The reference to classical combing obtained through
continuous spinning as the ideal yarn has been replaced
by so-called compact yarns. Four designers of com-
pact yarn described its advantages at the ITMA and
proposed appropriate equipment. This is in fact a new
product made with an old technology, i.e. continuous
spinning with ring and slider. The new design for exit-
ing the drawing carriage, activated by pneumatic de-
pression, produces very compact yarn with no pilos-
ity. Four manufacturers explained the advantages of
this new design: Rieter, Suessen, Zinser and M.A.L.
As for the characteristics of the yarn produced, its struc-
ture is more compact and has less pilosity, there is in-
creased elongation and mechanical resistance to break-
age, there are fewer imperfections in terms of regular-
ity and there is better resistance to abrasion.

• The amount of raw material consumed is lower be-
cause of the decreased loss of fibers, but the economic
impact is most significant as a result of the fact that
spinning requires less twisting, weaving requires less
preparation and knitting can even be done without par-
affin.

• The qualitative aspects of the finished product appear
to be significant: the use of compact yarn gives a bet-
ter definition during Jacquard weaving and printing, a
softer feel and a more glossy effect.

• The investment costs of the operation need to be con-
sidered, however. A spinning mill should be able to
cover such costs based on its yarn price, given the en-
hanced quality and the savings that clients could
achieve during the subsequent operations. But the
added cost of compact yarn is not trivial and the pur-
chaser must be able to afford it while contemplating a
payoff in terms of quality, productivity and the ability
to create new products.

• The card is capable of performing an initial stretch-
ing. Trutzschler has developed a drawing unit at the
card exit that provides a pre-drawn tape. This is a true
self-regulating system with three pairs of cylinders that
provide a drawing rate of 300% and an exit speed of
500 m/minute. This system seeks to improve upon
short-term regulation drawing systems installed at the
card exit that are not really designed for drawing. It
provides the opportunity to shorten the process of
preparation for spinning, particularly in the case of
operations such as rotor spinning. It will be interesting
to follow the development of this new type of tape
preparation for spinning short fibers.

• Direct spinning of cotton tape with the ring and slider

process has existed for a few years already and contin-
ues to be developed. Suessen’s Ringcan system pro-
vides very high drawing rates and produces fine yarn
without roving.

Will these developments one day lead to the disappear-
ance of the roving frame, only time will tell.
Unconventional spinning processes and particularly air jet
spinning have imposed particular requirements for textile
fibers, especially with respect to fineness. Only relatively
fine fibers are suitable for achieving adequate wrapping
around the untwisted fibers in this process (e.g. MJS of
Murata). In addition, air jet spinning of pure cotton has
been difficult and a blend of cotton and synthetic fibers is
therefore preferred.
In the case of Murata’s Vortex process, the covering fi-
bers are truly twisted by the swirling air and give the yarn
a conventional appearance.
Like its air jet cousin, the Vortex process is primarily de-
signed for fine yarn, but it is less restrictive in terms of the
types of fibers to be spun. Working with carded pure cot-
ton is possible.
In addition, one can easily imagine that such a process
could offer an alternative to the rotor-based open end for
spinning fine yarn at a speed as high as 300 or 400 m/
minute.

Toward Finer Fibers
Fineness and Maturity of Cotton
In the specific case of cotton, the finest fibers give the
best yarn, provided that their maturity is right. We all know
that a low micronaire index indicates higher fineness or
immature fibers. In the first case, a supple, smooth and
resistant yarn can be produced with high tinctorial affin-
ity and a pleasant feel. In the second case, spinning will
be more delicate, the yarn will show greater pilosity and
less regularity, dyeing will pose more problems and the
feel will be less appealing.
Consider the case of two cottons with seemingly very simi-
lar characteristics, particularly with respect to length and
micronaire index. Knitting analyses shows that these two
cottons lead to articles with totally different properties in
terms of rubbing and heat transfer, i.e. two basic proper-
ties of the fabric’s feel.
In one case, we are dealing with a fine and mature fiber.
The feel will be soft, smooth and fresh. Heat conduction
will be more pronounced. In the second case, the fiber is
very immature and the feel will be rougher and less fresh.
The apparent fineness reflected by the micronaire value
will not be found in the end product.
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Sensory Aspects of a Fabric’s Feel
Sensory aspects are very important, particularly in the case
of a fabric’s feel. This is confirmed by the major place
which the sensory part of the hand occupies within the
brain. Changing attitudes over the past century has led to
a major transformation in sensory education, personal
development and psychology. Sensory aspects are now
part of a process of designing and marketing products.
The skin of the fingers is a very sensitive gauge, based on
three types of nerve endings:

• Meissner and Pacini corpuscles for rapid and high-fre-
quency detection;

• Merkel discs and Ruffini organs for slow and quasi-
static detection.

The fineness of fibers and yarns directly conditions the
perception of a fabric’s softness. Recent developments
have shown that even a slight presence of fibrilla on the
surface of the fabric provides a very soft feel. The percep-
tion of very fine fibers by the mechano-receptors of a hand
is complex, and only the Pacini corpuscles can detect fi-
bers of less than 10 microns, in a stimulation frequency
range of 50 to 1000 Hz, with maximum perception at 300
Hz. In this specific case, these nerve cells can even detect
fibers of 1 micron.

The Place of Cotton
Cotton cannot be considered a microfiber as such. How-
ever, this natural fiber has excellent potential for obtain-

ing a soft feel. This is specifically due to the surface con-
dition of the fibers, particularly for certain varieties. A
treatment such as emery coating causes wearing of the
fibers on the yarn surface which can be very similar to
fibrillation and produce a “peach skin” feel.

Conclusions
Fiber requirements in the wake of recent developments in
spinning primarily concern:
• the presence of impurities and foreign fibers, which

must imperatively be minimized, even if effective
mechanisms for detection make it possible to elimi-
nate them at various stages of the spinning process;

• the presence of honeydew on the cotton necessitates a
major effort in terms of both prevention and detec-
tion;

• the fineness of the fibers which, in the case of cotton,
should be systematically optimized, without neglect-
ing maturity.

While attempts to maximize fineness lead to better and
better yarns, they also lead to other interesting properties
related to the feel of the fabric. The impressive results
achieved by using synthetic microfibers should stimulate
research to improve the fineness, morphology and sur-
face condition of cotton. Using all mechanical, physical
and chemical means, efforts should also be made to modify
properties of the fiber in accordance with the required
needs. Emery coating, enzymatic treatments, cold plas-
mas and grafting offer numerous possibilities in this area.

Preface
As the standard of living constantly improves in our soci-
ety so do the fabrics which we use in our clothing. The
modern textile industry should thus strive to meet the de-
mand for higher quality products. Consumers today ex-
pect many intrinsic characteristics in cloth fabrics such as
a smooth texture, soft touch, vibrant colors and very few
blemishes or other defects. Nowadays, it seems as if the
consumer wants the perfect cloth fabric.
As such, the modern spinner faces serious requirements.
He constantly strives to improve quality through: 1. raw
materials such as cotton, 2. improvements in equipment,
and, 3. better operations and management techniques.
I am honored to be here at the 58th Plenary Meeting of the

ICAC, to share my thoughts about “Matching Cotton Fi-
ber Properties with Textile Properties” and my experience
in the spinning industry over the last 30 years.

Current Taiwan Production Status
In China (Taiwan), the total number of spindles have de-
creased from 3.6 million to 2.8 million between 1997 and
1998. This has also resulted in a decrease in the number
of bales produced. (Please note that one bale is approxi-
mately 480 pounds). Total bales output has decreased from
4.7 million bales/season in 1997 to 4.1 million bales/sea-
son in 1998.
However, while all other product categories have de-
creased (for example, CVC Blended Yarn, T/C Blended
Yarn, etc.), only cotton yarn increased. The figures indi-

Matching Cotton Fiber Properties
with Textile Properties
Stephen Chen, Tah Ton Textile Company, China (Taiwan)
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cate that Taiwan yarn production has moved more and
more towards high end cotton yarn products. Thus, while
the gross quantities have gone down, the overall quality
requirements have gone up.
Table 1 shows the production of cotton yarn, cotton blend
and non-cotton yarn in 1997 and 1998 for Taiwan.

Taiwan’s Cotton Import Statistics
Taiwan imports all of the cotton it consumes, totaling over
1.42 million bales (480 lbs. per bale) in 1998. This is an
increase compared to the previous year. The major cotton
providing countries are shown in Table 2.

Taiwan’s Market Driven
Requirements
Spinners in Taiwan now require cotton
with properties that suit high-end textile
spinning needs. Specifically, combed
yarn has become a major product in Tai-
wan. As such, cotton character matching
has become even more of a priority. Table
3 shows a summary of such required
properties.
Today, many organizations have their
own instruments to examine the quality
of yarn. However, irrespective of
examinations carried out, only
traditional standard quality cot-
ton is offered. Nevertheless,
weavers, knitters and other users
of yarn require more and more
premium quality fiber as they im-
prove their own products.
For wrap operations, weavers
now need yarn that will not break
twice over 5 million meters. This
means that the yarn quality needs
to be increased in strength and
structure evenness; cotton fiber
character should reach higher
pressing, over 90,000 psi, and
uniformity better than 81-84%.
Knitters need cotton with a nep
count of less than 100 points per
thousand meters of yarn and a
more elastic feel.
For these reasons cotton growers
are now concerned over reducing
seed coat fragmentation, decreas-
ing nep, improving maturity and
increasing elongation.

Region Volume Amount of Money Major Length/Grades
(Kg) (US$)

Western Africa 72,048,034 118,364,909 1-3/32~1-1/8,M~SM
America 80,331,381 123,861,990 1-1/32~1-1/8,SLM~SM
Australia 31,058,982 51,713,736 1-3/32~1-1/8,M-SM/GM
Middle Asia 26,169,649 39,735,072 1-1/16~1-3/32,M~SM
Argentina 15,927,972 20,192,096 1-1/32~1-1/16,SLM~M
Others 83,333,967 130,366,893

Total 308,869,985 484,234,696

Table 2. 1998 Taiwan Cotton Imports and their Characteristics

Region Year Output Ratio
 (Bale)  (%) Share

Cotton Yarn 1997 919,112 19.53
1998 1,005,819 24.37

Rate of change % 9.43
CVC Blended Yarn 1997 527,551 11.2

1998 522,264 12.66
Rate of change % -1.00

T/C Blended Yarn 1997 963,469 20.46
1998 929,497 22.53

Rate of change % -3.53
Others 1997 2,298,631 48.81

1998 1,668,521 40.44
Rate of change -27.41

Total 1997 4,708,763 100
1998 4,126,101 100

Rate of change % -12.37

Table 1. 1998 Taiwan Staple Fiber Yarn Products

Quality Customer Driven Requirements Quality of Cotton Quality Criteria for 
 for Yarn Products for Ne40'sCM Yarn High-end Textile Goods 

Items 
Grade* 1. Nice bright whiteness, 

    and mercerizing. High value.
2. Containing fewer impurities, M~SM SM 
     reducing flaws, thus lowering costs 
     incurred from extra work.

MIC* 1. Increased strength.
2. Increased fiber amount enabling 
    core-spun yarn to feel softer.
3. Softer comfortable. 3.8~4.4 3.5~3.8

Length* 1. Yarn feeling elastic.
2. Adaptable to good length 
3. Requirements of core yarn.
4. Seer sucker fabric.
5. Adaptable to requirements 1-3/32”~1-1/8” 1-1/4”~1-1/2”

Strength Suitable for air-jet. 90,000~95,000psi 100,000 psi & above 
(28-31 g/tex) (38 and up g/tex)

Uniformity 6. Suitable for high speed machine.
7. Uniformity good for hairiness. 81%~83% 84% above

Maturity For greater brightness and 80% and or > 85% and or >
    more even elastic dyeing.

Elongation 1. For high-speed machines.
2. Improved touch. 5.5% and or > 6.0% and or >

Neps/g 1. Smooth surface of fabric.
2. No neps. 200 above 80~150

Short Fiber Less hairy, good dye & printing, 
Content     low pilling – lower cotton waste. 6%~7.5% 3%~4%

* Traditional pricing factors

Table 3. Required Properties for Cotton 
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spinning. To calibrate cotton, companies like Uster (maker
of AFIS), Motion Control (maker of HVI), and others,
have allowed for efficient testing of grade and fiber char-
acteristics.
Mill managers can now take this information to determine
which segment of cotton to use with which groups of prod-
ucts, helping managers maximize the utilization of raw
materials for increased total product quality and value.
Therefore, today, cotton mills and other users of cotton
fiber depend on high quality cotton with the right product
properties.
With a half century’s legacy behind us and a new millenium
ahead of us, we need to re-examine the utility of cotton
from the users’ perspective.

Introduction
Raw material is the most important factor influencing yarn
quality. To a great extent it can determine whether a prod-
uct is good and it is also responsible for the cost factor.
Mistakes made at selecting raw material and later at pre-
paring blends, cannot be made up for in further process-
ing, even if all available means are used. Each stage of
processing in a spinning mill will proceed properly only
if the raw material is uniform and is contained in the ac-
ceptable range of tolerance. Subjective and reasonable sav-
ings made at purchasing a raw material, are still the most
effective method of cost reduction available to spinning
mills. Proper choice and use of a raw material are the fac-
tors that determine whether a spinning mill can operate
efficiently, successfully and competently. After all, it must
be understood and taken into account that raw materials
constitute 50-70% of costs of produced yarns.
The aim of the spinning process is manufacturing a uni-
form yarn of proper quality parameters, and the smallest
possible number of breakages during spinning. Depend-
ing on the type of raw material and the spinning system
used, different yarns have different quality parameters, ap-
pearance and suitability for further processing.
Spinnability of fibers is defined by the smallest linear den-
sity of yarn that can be produced from them, provided
proper parameters are achieved with a small amount of
waste and adequately low breakage at the spinning frame.
Thus, the minimum limiting tex of yarn that can be pro-

duced from given fibers decides their spinnability.
According to Jackowski et al. (1999) the experience of
SKF technologists shows that from fibers longer than 28
mm it is possible to spin limit permissible linear densities
of yarns, taking into account the linear densities of fibers.
Among many parameters of fibers influencing spinnability
and quality parameters of yarns, some of the most impor-
tant ones are (Jackowski and Chylewska, 1999):

1. Linear density, their evenness, and maturity
parameters.

2. Length of fibers and their evenness.
3. Strength parameters (breaking force, elongation,

breaking tenacity and evenness).
4. Friction coefficient and adhesion of fibers.
5. Stiffness of fibers.
6. Static electrification of fibers.
7. Hygroscopy of fibers.
8. Trash content.

The most important parameters for the classic ring spun
yarns are: 2, 3 and 1, and for rotor spun yarns: 3, 1, 2 and
8.
In table 1 are presented fiber and yarn parameters influ-
encing yarn quality with determination of the kind of rela-
tionship existing between the successive properties: de-

What I learnt in Fiber Quality:
Practical Experience

Tadeusz Jackowski and I. Frydrych, Technical University of Lodz, Poland
(Presented by Tadeusz Jackowski)

Conclusions & Recommendations
Traditionally, cotton pricing was largely determined by
factors such as length, micronaire and grade. This prac-
tice has been in existence for over 50 years and the mod-
ern cotton industry has been serving societies for over a
century.
Throughout this history, we have been striving to improve
efficiency and quality through better equipment and newer
techniques. Advances in these areas have elevated the im-
portance of other properties of cotton — strength, unifor-
mity, maturity, elongation, nep and short fiber content.
The computerization of machines has allowed us to ex-
amine cotton fiber with speed and accuracy, even before
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terministic stochastic or correlation (Zurek, 1996). Ap-
propriate formulae can be found in the monograph on yarn
and fabrics structures (Goswami et al. 1977, Hearle 1969,
Neckar 1990 and Zureketal 1989).
Some relationships are very complicated due to interrela-
tionships of various parameters. For ex-
ample, yarn unevenness (intrinsic irregu-
larity of yarn linear density), which in-
fluences the yarn behavior during further
processing depends on the relationship of
yarn to fiber linear density. It is known
that short and medium unevenness of yarn
is influenced by the fiber length distribu-
tion and its mean value, fiber fineness and
its distribution, and fiber neppiness. The
unevenness of yarn is a basic property in-
fluencing aesthetic impressions of final
textile goods, and it is also very impor-
tant in the analysis of production of yarn
and flat textile products.
It is easy to perceive these interrelations,
where, as in Fig. 1, one characteristic of
fiber has a dominating influence upon the
characteristics of yarn, e.g. fiber length/
variability of fiber length to the breaking
force of yarn in the same (unchangeable)
spinning process, that is the same ma-
chines, spinning and set up points. How-

ever, if two or more fiber parameters are of equal signifi-
cant influence, then different fiber parameters sometimes
tend to act as if against one another, and sometimes are
complementary, giving a positive, stronger effect.

24%

14%
8%6%6%

13%

12%

17%

Strength

Micronaire

Length uniform.

Colour
Impurities Elongation

Unexplained

Length

20%

20%

15%5%
3%

3%

12%

22%
Length uniform.

Length

Micronaire
ElongationColour

Impurities
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Strength
Ring-Spung Yarn

Rotor-Spun Yarn

Figure 1.  Dependence of Yarn Breaking Force on Fiber Characteristics (Frey, 1995)
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Fig. 2. is an example of various in-
terrelations of quality parameters for
fiber and yarn in a ring-spun yarn.
If we consider the influence of dif-
ferent stages of processing in a spin-
ning mill, with various types of set
up, spinning elements, speed etc., it
is more difficult to put a “diagno-
sis” as to the expected characteris-
tics of yarn quality, based only upon
the measured quality parameters of
fiber. However, today we observe
the beginnings of diagnosing sys-
tem.
A detailed description of the re-
quired tolerance of parameter of raw
materials values, on the basis of
quality parameters values for rotor-
spun yarns is given by Färber
(1994). Below, some of the important factors are referred
to:

• increasing or decreasing of fiber breaking load by c. 1
cN/tex results in improvement or deterioration of yarn
strength by 0.5 cN/tex,

• increase or decrease of fiber length by c. 1 mm (2.5%
span length acc. to HVI) results in a change of yarn
strength by 0.4 cN/tex,

• increase or decrease of fiber length by c. 1 mm (50%
span length acc. to HVI) may result in a change of
yarn strength even by 0.8 cN/tex.

Short fiber content (shorter than 12.5 mm or 1/2") influ-
ence the breaking force, elongation, evenness and num-
ber of yarn faults, that is we have an integrated effect.
Combing of the material almost eliminates differences in
the short fiber content, but it results in higher price of
yarn.

Linear Density and Maturity
Parameters of Fibers
Linear density of fibers has a decisive effect on linear den-
sity of produced yarn, as there must be a proper number
of fibers “n” in the yarn cross section

(A)

where:
- average number of fibers in the yarn cross

section
Tty - linear density of yarn in tex
Ttf - linear density of fibers in tex

Usually “n” is 100 - 120. The minimum number of fibers
in the yarn cross section depends on the type of yarn and
is, respectively:

• for cotton fine yarn    -  36
• for classic cotton medium yarn    -  64
• for rotor-spun cotton yarn   -  100.

If we know the relationship (A) and have the minimum
number of fibers in the yarn cross section, it is possible to
determine linear density of yarn that can be obtained from
given fibers. It is expressed as:

Tty = n . Ttf (B)
Lower linear density of fibers makes it possible to increase
their number in the yarn cross section, which also means
decreasing unevenness of yarn linear density (Martindale's
formula). It defines theoretical irregularity of mass (coef-
ficient of variation) of an ideal fiber assembly

CVT =   
100

n
−  1 0 2+ ,0004CVd  [%] (C)

where:
CVT -  coefficient of variation (theoretical

irregularity) of an ideal yarn mass,

-  average number of fibers in the yarn cross
section,

 CVd   -  variation coefficient of fibers diameter.
A simplified version of the Martindale's formula is pre-
sented below:

n

Yarn

Fiber

evenness
(U%/CV%)

thin places
thick places
neps/1000m of yarn
Classimat faults/ 1000
km of yarn

breaking
strength
(Fmax/tex)

breaking at
elongation
(Efmax %)

 hairiness
 (H)

Length
of fiber
Micronaire
Content of
   neps
   leaves
   impurities
   microdust
   fiber fragments
1/8" breaking
       strength
1/8" strength at
       elongation
 Color

key:

high correlation
good correlation
low or no correlation

Fig. 2. Relationship between fiber and yarn characteristics
for ring-spun yarns (Frey, 1995)

n

n

XX

XX

XX
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CVT = 
K

n
−

100
   [%] (D)

where:
K  -   coefficient depending on the type of fibers:
K = 1.02  for chemical fibers,
K = 1.06  for cotton,
K = 1.12  for wool,
K = 1.3  for flax fibers.

Linear density of fibers Ttf depends on the mean surface
of fiber section  F (mm2), fiber diameter  d (mm) and den-
sity of fibers g (g/cm3):

F=103 Ttf  / γ (E)

d=                                      (F)

or
d = 35.7 (G)

Formulae (F) and (G) show that at constant linear density,
fiber diameter depends on fiber density. The smaller the
fiber density, the bigger their diameter, and products manu-
factured from them have smaller mass. Density of fibers
in (g/cm3) is given below:

• cotton, viscose fibers - 1.52,
• polyester fibers  - 1.38,
• polyacrylonitrile fibers - 1.17,
• polyamide fibers -  1.14,
• polypropylene fibers - 0.92.

Fiber diameters can be determined from (Frey, 1995). Due
to significant differences in the values of linear density
for different types of fibers, their diameters are as fol-
lows:

15 - 20 µm - medium staple cotton,
10 - 15 µm - thin staple cotton,

~ 6 µm - microfibres.
One must remember that there must be a proper propor-
tion of fiber length to linear density. This proportion is
called slenderness „s”.

s = l
Tdtf

(H)

where:
l - length of fibers in mm,
Tdt f - linear density of fibers in decitex.

Slenderness of fibers should be contained between 10 and
25. If this value is exceeded, fibers tend to bulk and form
neps. In case of cotton, maturity of fibers significantly
influences fiber diameter and their linear density.
Micronaire index (Mic) shows fiber linear density and their
maturity level as one value.
In the American classification system, taking into account
Mic index, cotton is divided into:

very fine - less than 3.0,
fine - 3.0 - 3.9,
medium - 4.0 - 4.9,
thick - 5.0 - 5.9,
very thick - more than 6.0.

The best quality yarn is obtained when micronaire for the
American cotton is 3.0 – 3.5 and for the Central-Asian
cotton is 3.5 – 4.0.

Tt = 0.0395 Mic (6) (I)
Reasons for deterioration of purity and evenness of yarn,
outside the mentioned Mic range, should be looked for in
the low level of maturity of finer fibers and greater sus-
ceptibility of thicker fibers to creating permanent defor-
mations, i.e. bends and hooks.
Swiech and Frydrych (1998) investigated the changes of
cotton fiber linear density and maturity parameters in
combed and carded process (Table 2 and Figures 3-6).
They found that changes in cotton fiber linear density
should be taken into consideration during engineering yarn
design, especially concerning thin rotor yarns, where the
number of fibers in the yarn cross-section is a very impor-
tant factor influencing the respective technological pro-
cess and yarn strength. Slight changes in cotton maturity
and IFC indicate that from the material engineering point
of view the choice of raw material of appropriate maturity
is the most important problem, because the technological
process does not assure removal of a significant fraction
of immature fibers.
Table 2. Changes in cotton linear density and maturity
during the spinning process.

Parameter Combed Process Carded Process

Linear Density T1 Increase about 10-15% Increase about 5-6 %

Maturity RM Increase about 6-14 % Increase 6-7 %

Immature Fiber
Content IFC

Decrease 0.3-0.5% (of
absolute value)

Decrease 0.2-0.3%
(of absolute value)

4 103⋅ ⋅ Ttf

πγ

Ttf

γ

XX

XX
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Figure 3: Changes in linear density in combed process: A
– raw material, B – lap, C – card sliver, D – sliver from
breaker drawing, E – lap from doubling, F- combed sliver,
G – sliver from finisher drawing, H – roving.

Figure 4: Changes in linear density in carded process: A –
raw material, B – lap, C – card sliver, D – breaker draw-
ing sliver, G – finisher drawing sliver.

a)

b)

a)

b)
Figure 6: Changes in maturity MR (a) and IFC (b) in carded
process: A – raw material, B – card map (lap), C – card
sliver, D – breaker drawing sliver, G – finisher drawing
sliver.
Maturity and fineness of cotton determine to a great ex-
tent dyeability of a fabric. Many tests in spinning mills
have clearly shown that 70% of yarn-related dye prob-

lems have their origin in the fiber itself.
Peters (1998) with the help of the
USTER® AFIS L&M found that not only
the average micronaire or maturity ratio
should be considered for the composi-
tions of bales in a laydown. Average and
variation of the immature fiber content
(IFC) have a much higher influence on
the dyeability of fabrics. From this ex-
periment it can be concluded that the im-

mature fiber content, is one of the most
decisive criteria for the fabric appearance.

• The difference between the average
value for the IFC of subsequent laydowns
should not be larger than 0.5%.

• The difference between the coefficient
of variation of the IFC within a laydown
should not be larger than 2% between sub-
sequent laydowns.
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Figure 5: Changes in maturity MR (a) and IFC (b) in combed process.
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Length of Fibers
Zurek et al. (11) stated that in order to have full
knowledge about the fiber properties, except the
fineness and maturity we ought to know their
length distribution. Knowledge of changes in fi-
ber length parameters during the spinning pro-
cess, and how they influence the work of a ma-
chine, enables us to predict parameters of cot-
ton in a spun yarn and also what properties of
yarn can be expected, if we introduce into the technologi-
cal process a raw material, whose basic fiber properties
have been evaluated adequately.
Length of fiber influences yarn strength much more in a
classic ring-spinning than in rotor spinning. Generally, it
is assumed that fibers should be more than 30 mm long
for rotor spinning, but they should be shorter than rotor’s
circumference. Longer fibers give yarn of better strength,
elongation, smoothness, and evenness. While processing
longer fibers, smaller twist can be used, which translates
into better efficiency of a spinning frame. Increasing the
length of cotton by 1 mm results in the growth of yarn
breaking force by 3 - 4% (fig. 7 ).

Fig. 7. Breaking force of fibers in function of their length.
Table 3 contains examples of cotton characteristics, and
graph 8a shows a polygon of mass distribution of fiber
length, with marked lengths: average - lsr, modal - lm and
classifying - lkl.

Fig. 8a. Length parameters of fibers

An important parameter at analyzing fiber length is the
short fiber content. For cotton it is fibers shorter than 12:5
mm. Fig. 8b presents the effect of raw material properties
and mechanical processing on SFC on the card sliver
(Färber, 1998).
Length of chemical staple fibers is close to the classifying
length of natural fibers, but they are much more even than
cotton.

Figure 8b: Effect of raw material and mechanical process-
ing on SFC of the card sliver

Strength Parameters of Fibers
In an ideal case the tenacity of yarn should be equal to the
specific strength of fibers, because:

 Wy = P
Tt

p n
Tt

W
y f

f= ⋅ =  [cN/tex] (J)

where:
Wy, Wf - specific strength of yarn and fibers [cN/tex],
P, p - breaking force of yarn and fibers [cN],
 Tty, Ttf - linear density of yarn and fibers,
 n - number of fibers in the yarn cross section.

In reality, the tenacity of yarn is smaller than the specific
strength of fibers for the following reasons:

• fibers have limited length and that is why in the place
where yarn is broken, only some fibers are broken,
while others slip away unbroken,

• fibers have different strength and elongation, so at yarn
drawing, they are not broken at the same time, first the
fibers of smaller elongation are broken, and later the

Table 3. Length parameters of cotton

Parameter Unit Medium staple Long staple
cotton cotton

Cotton
Classifying length mm 32.8 38.6
Modal length mm 29.6 35.2
Average length mm 27.2 31.8
Coefficient of  variation
 of the average length % 22 29

Opening, cleaning, carding
44%

Raw material properties
46%

- Short fiber content
- Maturity ration
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ones of larger elongation,

• yarn breaks at weaker places,
the higher the unevenness of
yarn mass, the more weak
places there are in the yarn.

Thus, the coefficient of fiber
strength efficiency in the yarn is
defined by the coefficient h,
showing the ratio of yarn spe-
cific strength to fibers tenacity.
It is always smaller than 1.

h = W
W

y

f

 < 1 (K)

The value of this coefficient is usually 0.4 - 0.6 for cotton
ring spun yarns, and 0.32 - 0.48 for cotton rotor spun yarns,
and it depends on the strength distribution of individual
fibers (Frydych 1995, Jackowski and Chylewska 1999).
Bigger is the load of fibers, higher is the strength of single
fibers and number of broken fibers and, more friction
forces exist between fibers during their movement result-
ing from the applied tensile force. Table 4 contains ap-
proximate values of tenacity and elongation of individual
fibers.
According to Frydrych (1995, 1996 and, Swiech and
Frydrych 1994) strength of yarn hampering zone is the
function of the following parameters:

• fiber strength,
• twist parameter,
• fiber elongation,
• coefficient, which takes into consideration that

not all the fibers are fully clamped.
Strength of longer yarn segments is also affected by the
variation coefficient of fiber breaking force.
Cotton fiber elongation is rarely considered as an impor-
tant fiber property for preparing blend laydowns. Accord-
ing to Backe (1996) cotton fiber elongation contributes
significantly to such yarn qualities as evenness and defect
levels, strength and elongation, work-to-rupture, hairiness,
lint shedding, and Tensojet projected weaving perfor-
mance. The higher the cotton fiber elongation, all other
fiber properties remaining constant, the better the yarn’s
quality and resistance to stresses and strains of weaving.
Higher the elongation of raw cotton, higher the skein
strength and single-end strength in general. Consequently,
as expected, the higher fiber elongation, the higher the
yarn elongation.

Higher fiber elongation is also translated into fewer hairs
greater than three millimeters per meter. The only differ-
ences related to fiber elongation levels were single-end
elongation and hairs per meter; both showed lower vari-
ability when fiber elongation was higher. Interesting rela-
tionships also exist between cotton fiber elongation and
open-end spinning rotor speed.
In analyzing the effect of fiber elongation while studying
three levels of rotor speed and spinning a 28/1 cotton yarn
on a Rieter R1 machine, it has been observed that higher
the rotor speed the lower the skein strength in general.
Single-end strength showed a move towards being lower
at a higher rotor speed. Elongation-at-break, however, was
significantly reduced as rotor speed increased. Yarn un-
evenness deteriorated as rotor speed increased and im-
perfection counts also increased.

Cohesion and Friction
Coefficient of Fibers
Cohesion is the resistance of fibers during slipping along
one another at zero normal force

H = h . λ  [cN] (L)
where:

H - cohesion force [cN],
h - elementary cohesion [cN/mm],
λ - length of ends of fibers slipping
during drawing [mm];

λ = l / 4.
Since the strength Pt of an untwisted fiber assembly, con-
taining n fibers in the cross section, is:

Pt = n . h . λ [cN] (M)
then elementary cohesion can be calculated from the rela-
tion:

h = 
4 ⋅ ⋅

⋅
−

P Tt

Tt l

t f

t

 [cN/mm] (N)

where:  Ttf, Tts  -  linear density of fibers and sliver in tex.

XX

Type of fibers Tenacity
[cN/tex]

Strain
[%]

Long staple cotton 30 – 36 7 – 9
Medium staple cotton 23 – 27 7 – 9
Viscose 18 – 26 11 – 20
Polyamide 37 – 41 37 – 40
Polyester 32 – 36 36 – 42
Polyacrylonitrile 18 – 27 20 – 30
Polypropylene 40 – 49 18 – 23
Flax 30 – 60 2 – 3

Table 4.  Strength parameters of fibers
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Cohesion of fibers depends mainly on the number of con-
tact points between fibers. Fiber cohesion is also influ-
enced by linear density, fiber length, character of their
surface and shape of the cross section, level of straighten-
ing and parallelization and density of fibers in the assem-
bly.
Friction coefficients of fibers influence the value of resis-
tance force of fibers during opening, carding, combing
and drawing in drawing mechanisms and also influence
the mechanical properties and structure of yarn and goods
made from this yarn. Friction coefficients of fibers against
steel needles are:

cotton - 0.22 – 0.27
flax -  0.3

Kinetic coefficients of friction for individual fibers are as
follows:

cotton fibers - 0.264
viscose fibers - 0.200
polyamide fibers - 0.277
polyester fibers - 0.322
polyacrylonitrile fibers - 0.251 – 0.283

Excessive cohesion and too high coefficient of friction
between fibers lead to excessive shortening of fibers dur-
ing carding and opening of sliver by an opening roller in a
rotor spinning machine. They also cause quicker wear of
rotors’ working surfaces. For production of rotor-spun
yarns, it is necessary to process fibers with proper prepa-
ration, which will not get separated in rotors, even at rota-
tional speed exceeding 80,000 rpm.
Fine yarns for knitting and weaving purposes require par-
affining for decreasing the coefficient of friction of yarn
against machine parts. Allowable range of friction coeffi-
cient is 0.12 – 0.15, and it requires good paraffining de-
vices and quality paraffin. The optimum amount of paraf-
fin should be from 0.7 to 1.5 g per 1 kg of yarn.

Stiffness of Fibers
Stiffness defines the resistance to elastic strains caused
by external forces. For textiles, the determined parameters
are stretching, bending and torsional rigidity.
Fiber bending rigidity is one of the most important pa-
rameters of their spinability. Raw material that undergoes
spinning must be flexible enough. Proper flexibility en-
sures proper deformability of fibers, as it protects them
from breaking and enables proper arrangement of fibers
in intermediate products and yarn, which in turn, ensures
their sufficient adhesion. Bending rigidity of fibers de-
pends on the thickness of fiber and the shape of its cross
section, as well as on the properties of the material.
Quantitative indicators of fiber resistance to bending
forces, that is forces causing breaking elongation in the

drawn layer, are fiber strength in a knot, fiber strength in
a loop and limiting radius of curvature of fiber bend.
Low values of torsional rigidity of fiber ensures compact
structure of yarn. Fibers do not stick out of yarn and thus
do not increase its hairiness.
Jackowski et al. (1994) examined hairiness of ring spun
and rotor yarns. It has been observed that one of the most
important structural differences between rotor and ring-
spun yarn is the presence of “wrapper fibers” in the former.
Wrapper fibers are those that are not completely tied into
the yarn and have a free end which wraps itself around the
yarn periphery. Also hairiness in ring-spun yarn is in-
creased by rubbing yarn against the traveler of guides.
It has been found that the relationship between testing
length and fiber index (i.e. the number of hairs longer than
a certain length) is exponential, that is,

Y = aebx (O)
where:

Y is the fiber index of the testing length x;
a and b are constants.

The correlation coefficient r between experimental and
estimated fiber index was calculated and tested for sig-
nificance by comparing it with the critical correlation co-
efficient r. It was found that there was a highly significant
correlation between experimental and estimated fiber in-
dex as shown in Figure 9.
The yarn spun on the BDA 10 machine running at 80,000
r/min is rather more hairy than yarn spun an open end
machine running at 65,000 r/min (Figure 10). This indi-
cates that an increase in rotor speed increases yarn hairi-
ness.
The rotor diameter influences hairiness which increases
as the rotor diameter increases. It has been found that to-
tal hairiness of yarns from BD 200S equipped with 54
mm rotors was higher than from BDA 10 equipped with
43 mm rotors. This may be due to increase in yarn ten-
sion. According to the Grosberg’s formula:

T=0.72qω2R2 (P)
where:

T – yarn tension, [cN];
R – rotor radius;
q – linear density of yarn;
ω – angular speed of rotor.

The quantitative indicator of fiber resistance to high twist-
ing forces, leading to destruction of fiber, is the so called
limiting torsional angle. It is calculated from Kochlin’s
formula, which includes the length of a segment subject
to twisting, fiber diameter and number of twists causing
fiber destruction.
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Static Electrification of Fibers
During the technological process fibers often rub against
one another and against metal parts of machines. It is the
main reason of electrostatic charges appearing on fibers.
The sign and size of the charge depends on fiber structure
and processing conditions. The most intensive electrifi-
cation of fibers occurs at carding and processing on high-
speed drawing frames. To eliminate or decrease electrifi-
cation of fibers the following means are used:

• antistatic preparations are applied to fibers,

• proper air humidity and temperature are maintained in
production divisions,

• air ionizers are used on machines.

Less frequently, machines are earthed or such working el-

ements of machines are used that put charges of different
sign on fibers. Charge signs on fibers in contact with vari-
ous materials are presented in table 5.

Hygroscopy of Fibers
Hygroscopy of fibers is their ability to absorb and emit
steam and water. It has a great influence on the course of
the technological process. The higher the hygroscopicity
of fibers, the higher their electroconductivity. Conse-
quently, there is less electrostatic charge on fibers during
processing and so their tendency to wrap around working
elements of machines decreases.
In case of processing more humid cotton, its opening and
cleaning is more difficult. The higher the humidity, the
higher are the breaking force and elongation of plant fi-
bers as well as adhesion and coefficient of friction.
In case of processing blends of fibers of different humid-
ity, separation of individual components may occur due

to their different adhesion and
coefficient of friction resulting
in evenness of yarn linear den-
sity but yarn parameters may
deteriorate. Commercial hu-
midity of different types of fi-
bers is as follows:

Figure 9: Relation between fiber index and hair length. Figure 10: Hairiness of cotton and Wiskona yarns.

Fibers Steel Alumi-
nium

Glass
Porcelain

Polyvinyl
chloride

Wool Hand
skin

Rubber

Cotton
Wool
Silk
Viscose
Polyamide fibers
Polyester fibers
Polyacrylonitrile
        Fibers

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
-
+
+

-

-
-
-
-
-
-

-

+
+
+
+
+
-

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

-
+
-
+
+
-

-

+
+
+
+
+
-

+

Table 5.  Signs of electrostatic charges
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cotton – 8.5 %
flax – 12 - 16 %
viscose fibers – 11 %
polyamide fibers – 4.5 %
polyester – 0.5 %
polyacrylonitrile fibers – 1.5 %
polypropylene fibers – 0.0 %

Impurities, Microdust and
Nep Content
Impurities contents have a significant influence on strength
and yarn unevenness. Modern methods of opening, clean-
ing and carding make it possible to improve yarn quality
by eliminating impurities and microdust. Dust that is found
in cotton contains small and microscopic molecules of
various substances. Dust molecules may be 15 to 500 mm
in size. Proper cleaning of raw material results in a lower
level of breakage, lower coefficient of variation of mass
of 100-meter yarn segments, and increase in the breaking
force.
Impurities are especially important at rotor spinning. For
rotor spinning machines, the sliver entering the machine
can contain not more than 0.55 % impurities. Färber (1998)
described to what degree raw material and technological
process are responsible for the amount of impurities in a

card sliver (Figure 11a). Purity of yarn
depends on level and amount of impuri-
ties in cotton fibers.
Swiech and Frydrych (1999) analyzed
how the trash contents in raw material and
sliver influence the quality of rotor yarn.
They analyzed three different cotton
laydowns (Table 6). The trash contents
in a sliver of sample 8 is significantly dif-
ferent from samples 3 and 7.
Rotor yarns produced from the mentioned
slivers show significant differences, es-
pecially if we consider the nep number

per 1,000 m of yarn. Analysing the yarn uniformity over
short distances we can say that sample 8 is quite different
from samples 3 and 7.
The other factor, which influences the rotor yarn quality
is the number of neps per gram. Neps can be counted in a
raw material, at different stages of opening, during the
cleaning process, after carding, drawing and combing.
Usually, the number of neps is determined after carding.
Growing number of neps shows that card clothings should
be grinded or replaced. If yarn is designed for fine and
delicate fabrics, then a large number of neps (more than
60 neps / 1 g of web) may influence the level of dyeing for
medium and dark colors.
Neps, hard impurities, their shape and size, and the amount
of dust influence the spinning process and yarn quality.
Neps are formed during biological growth of fiber, during
ginning, and during the spinning process - especially in
the phases of opening and cleaning.
In Figure 11b, Färber (1996) has shown different catego-
ries of nep-type imperfections and how they influence the
rotor yarn quality.
Figure 12 presents Uster’s statistics for the neps in a raw
material and spinning intermediate products. If the num-
ber of neps in a raw material is high, then it is highly prob-
able that the number of neps will remain high in the yarn,

despite its intensive carding and comb-
ing.
According to Färber (1998), the number
of neps per gram in the card sliver de-
creases with lower nep counts in the raw
material. Trash content in cotton also
have a significant effect on the number
of neps in the card sliver. The third vari-
able which affects nep removal is fiber
fineness. The coarser the cotton fibers,
the lower the number of neps in the card
sliver. Fine fibers display a considerably
higher nep formation propensity and they

Opening, cleaning,
carding

78%

Raw material
properties 22%

– Neps
– Trash content

Figure 11a: Effect of raw material and mechanical processing on card  sliver trash content

Seed-Coat Fragments
55% Sticky Spots

5%

Wrapper Fibers
          3%

Entanglements
35%

Trash
1%

Foreign Fibers
1%

Figure 11b: Categories and distribution of nep-type
imperfections of a Ne 20 rotor-spun yarn
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tend to form much tighter and smaller entangle-
ments during cleaning. It is also related to fiber
maturity. Fully mature fibers consists of rela-
tively coarse fibers but less mature (finer) fi-
bers lead to a higher number of neps in the card
sliver.
Färber (1998) presented that raw material prop-
erties and mechanical processing are responsible
for nep number in the card sliver dependably on
cotton length (Fig. 13a and 13b).
Färber (1996) stated that for each yarn linear
density there is a critical nep size beyond which
that nep will be identified and registered by Uster
Tester III as a yarn fault. The relationship be-
tween the critical nep size and yarn linear den-
sity is shown in Figure 14. For yarns spun from
the same roving, the finer the yarn the greater
the number of neps reported by Uster Tester III.
Therefore, while forming a blend to produce

yarn of a given quality we should take into account not
only the number of neps per gram in particular lots of
cotton, but also the mean nep size and nep size distribu-
tion by number.
Frydrych and Matusiak (20-19) analyzed the changes of
number of neps and their mean size in the successive stages
of processing (Fig. 15a and Fig. 15b).
They observed an increase in the total nep number in the
opening/blending process. However, a distinct reduction
in the nep number per gram occurred in the carding and

combing processes. Nep removing effi-
ciency depends significantly on adjustment
and technical conditions of the machinery.
It is usually at the following level:
• for carding frames: 60-90%;
• for combing frames: 60-70%.
The efficiency of removing neps from the
seed coat in the carding process is twice
less than the total nep-removing efficiency.
During the combing process neps of plant
origin are removed more effectively than
the others (Figure 16).
Correct evaluation of fiber properties is of
great importance for an optimum composi-
tion of blend, taking into consideration yarn
quality and economical effects, and bear-
ing in mind that price of the raw material
constitutes over 50 % of the yarn price.
In recent years, the number of neps in the
raw material has grown. Partly, it is because
of mechanized harvesting, which commi-
nutes impurities and damages fibers, and

Product Parameter Unit Sample
3

Sample
7

Sample
8

Raw material

Linear density
MR
IFC
Number of neps/gram
Trash content
SCN
VFM

mtex
–

%
g-1

g-1

g-1

%

157
0.98

5.0
239
135

–
2.68

160
0.89
6.70
294

34
55

1.62

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Sliver

Linear density
MR
IFC
Number of neps/gram
Trash content
SCN
Dust/
VFMNeps>800 um/g

mtex
–

%
g-1

g-1

g-1

g-1

%
g-1

171
1.03
3.30

63
3
2

81
0.06

16

170
0.95
5.10
145

4
20
71

0.25
59

169
0.98
3.50
852
196
271
716
3.57
446

Yarn

CV Uster
Thin places (-50%)/1000 m
Thick places (+50%)/1000 m
Neps (2)/1000 m
According Uster Statistics 1997:
CV
Neps

%
–
–
–
–

%
%

13.90
3

21
14

25
25

13.90
2

44
80

25
50-75

16.90
80

327
801

95
>95

Table 6. Fiber parameters and yarn properties

Figure 12: Uster’s statistics for nep content in a raw material

Opening, cleaning,
carding

53%

Raw material properties
47%

– Neps
– Trash content

Figure 13a: Effect of raw material and mechanical processing on neps in the
card sliver for long staple cotton

Opening, cleaning,
carding

48%

Raw material
properties

52%
– Neps
– Trash content
– Fiber fineness

Figure 13b: Effect of raw material and mechanical processing on neps in the
card sliver for short/medium staple cotton
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also due to the increased spinning speed and shortening
of the technological process.
During spinning, some cottons show sticking of fibers on
rollers. It may be caused by oil marks, physiological plant

and insect sugars. Serious problem comes from
honeydew contents. Aphids and whiteflies were
found mainly on the lower side of leaves. They
produce honeydew which sticks on leaves and
cotton fibers. In favorable weather conditions,
fungus develops on the honeydew. Ginning dis-
integrates honeydew drops in the whole mass
of fibers and it is difficult to detect them with a
naked eye. During processing honeydew de-
posits on feed and rollers of a carding machine,
on rollers of drawing mechanisms in drawing
frames, rowing frames and spinning machines
and rotors of open end spinning machines.
Sticking of fibers to rollers makes the spinning
process difficult. Machines have to be stopped
and cleaned. Apart from shutdown of machines,
honeydew is also responsible for unevenness
of the yarn mass.
There are two potential possible solutions to
control honeydew stickiness in cotton. The first
is to prevent initial contamination by keeping
aphids and whiteflies below threshold levels at
which stickiness can occur. The second solu-
tion does not address yield and quality aspects
and is specific for controlling stickiness. It in-
volves treating cotton at some stage of harvest-
ing, ginning, or textile processing to eliminate
or reduce stickiness. The currently available
technology to bring about this solution is ex-
pensive, only partially effective especially for
heavy contamination and may cause adverse
effects on lint and processing quality. It is also
dependent on prior knowledge that the cotton
is sticky and needs treatment. These treatments
may be essential in highly sticky cottons until
other solutions become available.
The most desirable solution to eliminate sticki-
ness is to control the insects responsible for
the honeydew contamination. Even in the best
IPM programs, chemical insecticides are the
key required component for effective control.
If insecticides are lost due to insect resistance,
there is no effective system to control insects,
particularly the whitefly.

Until a solution to stickiness by control of the
insects is in place, test methods to identify

sticky cottons are required so that effective treatments,
such as blending and overspraying with surface lubricants
can be implemented to minimize stickiness in ginning and
textile processing. These treatments can be used on cot-
tons having light to moderate stickiness so that they can
be used more effectively in standard textile processes.

Figure 15a.

Figure 15b.

Figure 14.
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Figure 16. Changes in frequency of neps of plant origin in the spin-
ning half-products

Conclusions
Relationships between various values of raw material pa-
rameters, their variability and yarn quality, that can be
found in many available technical publications have been
presented in this paper.
It is a well-known fact that characteristics of yarn quality
mainly depend on the qualitative characteristics of raw
materials. What in the past was determined experimen-
tally, now is a clearly defined system of interrelations.
The main factors influencing yarn quality and costs are
quality of the raw material, technology, staff and their skills
and knowledge.
The basic objective is always to achieve the optimum and
not maximum quality level, meeting specific purpose and
use. For this reason we should know the parameters of a
raw material and relations between them and yarn char-
acteristics, so that we can aim at optimization of the pro-
cess. However, an important factor that must be consid-
ered, is how we can achieve these values characterizing
the raw material.
Every spinning mill has its own configuration of machines
and products. Thus, fiber testing must be adjusted to spe-
cific conditions of a given spinning mill. We can say that
there is not one universal testing method.
In fact, every spinning mill should analyze its own prob-
lems and production profile, in order to be able to take
proper decisions when it comes to spending money on
testing equipment.
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Using EFS® System to Improve Mill Profitability
Charles H. Chewning, Jr., Cotton Incorporated, USA

Abstract
Beginning in 1969, the United States Department of Agri-
culture (USDA) initiated research to develop instruments
capable of rapidly generating the cotton classing infor-
mation heretofore determined by human inspection. Glenn
Witts and his company Motion Control, Inc. of Dallas,
Texas in cooperation with the USDA developed a series
of instruments which, assembled into a single unit, formed
what is now known as High Volume Instrument (HVI) cot-
ton test lines1. Over a ten-year span from 1970 to 1980,
the HVI technology was evaluated by a number of U.S.
mills, the USDA, The Textile Research Center and Cot-
ton Incorporated. As a result, numerous technical improve-
ments were made, and with the successful introduction of
the IBM PC computer in the early 1980s, Cotton Incorpo-
rated developed PC software designed to enable mills to
use HVI data on every bale of cotton they owned or were
considering purchasing. This software developed by Cot-
ton Incorporated is known as the Engineered Fiber Selec-
tion® (EFS®) System. During the period between 1983,
when HVI data became commercially useful for every bale
testing, and 1991, when the USDA instituted universal HVI
classing of cotton, each mill that wished to utilize HVI
data found it necessary to purchase and operate its own
HVI line. The availability of USDA HVI data on all U.S.
cotton beginning in 1991 and the development of Cotton

Incorporated’s EFS® Cotton Fiber Management System
have made it possible for mills to acquire, warehouse and
utilize their cotton in a manner that dramatically reduces
costs throughout the production process. Thus, mills in
the U.S., Canada, Mexico and selected other countries
where the use of USDA HVI-classed U.S. cotton and Cot-
ton Incorporated’s EFS® System are emphasized are likely
to enjoy a quality and cost advantage over their competi-
tors.

Introduction
The Cotton Incorporated Cotton Fiber Management Sys-
tem, Engineered Fiber Selection® (EFS® System), has
earned the reputation of providing mills and merchants
with the ability to rapidly process massive quantities of
HVI data. This feature enables cotton to be selected so
that all-important HVI measurements can be taken into
account by controlling averages and statistical distribu-
tions of selected inventories of cotton bales. Such control
is economically important because cotton cost and related
mill qualities, as well as processing efficiencies and asso-
ciated costs, may be negatively affected when cotton is
acquired and used without benefits of HVI data. The grow-
ers of U.S. cotton early recognized the value of HVI data
to themselves and their mill customers, and their support
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led to the USDA’s undertaking HVI classing. To date only
the U.S. offers cotton on the world market that has been
HVI classed in state-of-the-art facilities which are prop-
erly air conditioned to control temperature and humidity,
thus assuring that the HVI lines are always properly cali-
brated. The consistent accuracy and precision of USDA
HVI data and the almost universal use of the Cotton In-
corporated EFS® Cotton Fiber Management System ac-
counts for some of the success U.S. mills have had pro-
cessing cotton.

Discussion
Being a product of nature, cotton is a highly variable raw
material, which nevertheless is used to meet a very sig-
nificant portion of the world’s demand for textile prod-
ucts. Certainly, cotton is unsurpassed in meeting the de-
mands of the apparel and home furnishing industries for
comfortable, colorful, useful, interesting and desirable fab-
rics. The conversion of bales of cotton into high-quality
yarns and fabrics has always been as much an art as a
science. Consider the fact that a typical bale of cotton
contains about 55 billion fibers, which have a rather large
standard deviation of length and other properties as well.
Factors such as variety, weather, insect problems, irriga-
tion and harvesting practices, and ginning procedures of-
ten have a significant effect on the market and technical
value of cotton. These inherent and often unpredictable
variances complicate the buying of cotton, which must by
necessity combine the art of buying at the lowest price
with the understanding of exactly which cottons are tech-
nically suitable to meet the specifications for a given end
product, and the machinery complement and associated
quality and efficiencies required to produce the product
profitably. Thus, astute purchasing of cotton in the mar-
ket without the benefit of HVI data may be totally offset if
the technological quality of the cotton is below the speci-
fications required to run the mill efficiently and meet cus-
tomer expectations consistently. The bottom line here,
then, is that of all the cotton grown worldwide, only U.S.
cotton with USDA HVI data for every bale may be pur-
chased scientifically, thus greatly reducing risks related
to mill and product performance expectations.
The value of USDA HVI data and Cotton Incorporated’s
EFS®– MILLNet Cotton Fiber Management System is that,
if the system is properly used, users are able to minimize
the risk of purchasing unsuitable cotton as well as mini-
mizing the risk of selecting mixes which are not statisti-
cally the same. This demand for cotton laydowns (mixes)
managed by average and distribution control of multiple
instrument-determined properties was created by the eco-
nomic necessity of lowering labor costs in order to re-
main competitive through the use of automated, high-speed
processes. Obviously, for a mill to attempt to control the

variance in their cotton inventories, HVI data for every
bale is a prerequisite. In the U.S., Statistical Sampling tech-
niques have been abandoned because such techniques can
not adequately predict bale-to-bale variation that directly
affects product, quality and mill efficiency and cost. The
cost of spinning yarn has been reduced in the U.S. in re-
cent years to approximately 5% and the remaining costs,
other than cotton, account for another 30%. This leaves
cotton accounting for 65% of the cost directly related to
spinning yarn. It becomes clear that if optimum control of
the natural variability found in cotton is achieved, then it
becomes possible to reduce costs and improve profits.
Further, the use of HVI data enables a mill to begin the
process of decoupling its cotton purchases from classer’s
grades, which are used to establish a market value that
may or may not reflect cotton’s true technological value.
This is important because it is likely to be impossible to
recoup the entire value of cotton whose technological value
is not equal to or better than its market value.
The availability of USDA HVI data and Cotton
Incorporated’s EFS® System to U.S. mills have enabled
them to effectively practice what has become known as
scientific fiber to yarn/fabric engineering. This engineer-
ing approach is utilized to produce yarn/fabric at opti-
mum quality and costs consistently over time. Scientific
fiber to yarn/fabric engineering can be undertaken using
Cotton Incorporated’s EFS® MILLNet System in a series
of steps as follows:

1 Determination of cotton specifications.
2 Evaluation of available merchant cotton.
3 Opening line configuration and availability.
4 In-house inventory management.
5 Mix profile(s).
6 Bale selection.
7 Mix evaluation and performance verification.

Each of the components listed above will be briefly re-
viewed here in order to clarify the importance of HVI data
to cost-efficient raw cotton management and mill and prod-
uct performance. Benefits experienced by mills using the
EFS® System are listed after the conclusion of the seven
reviews listed above.

Determination of Cotton
Specifications
Cotton specifications are a function of end product per-
formance expectations and the machinery complement,
including process flow design and related maintenance,
settings, production rates, and the management philoso-
phy of a given mill. The importance of understanding the
technical requirements of cotton to overall profitability
cannot be overemphasized. It has been demonstrated over
the years that mills that buy cotton solely based on price
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and without regard for mill and product needs are not likely
to be able to compete effectively in the markets that would
be most profitable for their long-term viability. Specifica-
tions of the end product should be determined and allo-
cated into needed cotton attributes and intermediate prod-
uct and machinery performance requirements. Various
quality control reports and charts can be assembled to
support this aspect of cotton management. Among other
things, fabric quality measurements such as appearance,
tensile, tear or burst strength, seconds, efficiencies, etc.,
of each process should be collected and analyzed on a
daily basis. The control charts provided by the EFS® Sys-
tem-MILLNet program can be used to assist the appro-
priate manager in determining which process/product vari-
ables are correlated to cotton HVI-measured properties.
Once such correlations are understood, then cotton pur-
chasing can be conducted with a technical perspective that
will likely ensure the purchase of cotton using HVI data
with a profile that leads to improved mill and product per-
formance.

Evaluation of Available
Merchant Cotton
Depending on the customer’s relationships with his or her
U.S. cotton suppliers, and willingness to pay a premium
for this service it may be possible to have the merchant
supply HVI data on cotton the merchant wishes to offer
for sale. The merchant may choose to send this HVI data
to the mill electronically via the use of an 856/863 docu-
ment. At the time the mill receives the HVI data, it can be
reviewed to determine if the overall averages and distri-
bution %CV meet the mill’s needs.

Opening Line Configuration
and Availability
In most cases it is not cost-effective to spin multiple yarn
counts on multiple spinning systems and preparations from
the same cotton mix. If a large quantity of cotton is being
spun under such circumstances, it can be demonstrated
that the quality of the laydown is geared to the most criti-
cal of the various yarns being spun. The cost of directing
such expensive cotton into yarns that have less critical
specifications will quickly equal the cost of an additional
opening line. For example, a saving of one cent per pound
equals $100,000 based on a consumption of 20,000 bales
per year.
The blending efficiency of an opening line has a direct
influence on the acceptable distribution (standard devia-
tion) about the mean that can be processed predictably as
well as efficiently into a consistent quality yarn. Blending
efficiency should not be confused with cleaning efficiency.
Cleaning efficiency has been demonstrated to be best when

the cotton is cleaned with the least amount of work pos-
sible in order to reduce the chance that the fiber will be
nepped up and shortened. Higher blending efficiencies
enable the mill to successfully process a wider range
(%CV) of critical fiber properties such as micronaire.
Thus, a high-blending efficiency is a competitive advan-
tage. The EFS® System-MILLNet program assists mill
management in determining the best %CV for various
HVI-measured properties through the use of control charts,
which plot averages and %CVs to facilitate correlating
these trends to mill quality and efficiency.
In modern opening lines, the most efficient method to dra-
matically improve blending efficiencies is to install two
10-cell multimixers in tandem. Such a configuration has a
doubling factor equal, in theory, to 100. Settings that af-
fect tuft size, line run time efficiencies and throughput per
hour all have influences on actual or effective blending
efficiency.

In-House Inventory Management
Mill inventory management may be divided into two ba-
sic approaches:

• Mill-owned warehouses.
• Just-In-Time shipments from merchant ware-

houses.
Mill-owned warehouses may be central or plant located.
The management scheme at the mill normally consists of
one of two basic concepts. In the first, cotton is received
at a central location and distributed by uniform lots or
mixes to individual plants. In the second, merchants ship
cotton to each plant site directly. The advantage of the
central warehouse is that the HVI data of each bale can be
reviewed and only bales most suited for a given plant/
product are shipped to that plant. The advantage of direct
shipments to each plant is that the cost associated with
redistribution is eliminated. Mills with central distribu-
tion centers generally report that the savings associated
with direct shipments of cotton do not offset the savings
associated with redistribution of cotton due to better ma-
chine efficiencies, product quality and lower effective
cotton costs.
Inventory size has been found to be related mainly to two
factors, the first being the number of bales required to
cover any delayed delivery of cotton from the mill’s sup-
pliers. The second has been determined to be that the mini-
mum size of an inventory should be large enough to en-
sure that no single replenishment can change significantly
the averages and distribution %CV’s of the important HVI-
controlled cotton properties of the on-site inventory. This
can only be achieved when HVI data is available for ev-
ery bale.
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It is common practice in the U.S. for mills to store cotton
by quality or fiber categories in their warehouses because
it groups bales with very similar HVI properties together,
thus making retrieval of mixes easy. HVI categories are
normally set based on mill and end product requirements.
Almost without exception, mills find it necessary to cre-
ate 3, 5, or in some instances 7 micronaire categories. Other
HVI properties that are likely to be considered for the
purpose of categorizing cotton, are length, length unifor-
mity, strength and color. Normal practice is to create 18
to 45 total categories using the EFS® System. If too few
populated categories are created, the expected degree of
fiber control may not be realized. If too many categories
are created, then warehouse space utilization is inefficient.
Just-In-Time shipments generally refer to an agreement
between a mill and its cotton suppliers to ship mixes, se-
lected by the EFS® System-MILLNet program, to its vari-
ous plants rather than normal truckloads of cotton ran-
domly drawn from the inventory purchased from the sup-
plier. The main advantages of Just-In-Time shipments are
twofold. First, inventory held on site by the mill is mini-
mized, and second, mixes drawn from large inventories
typically held by suppliers that use the EFS® System tend
to be quite uniform from mix to mix over time. Both of
these factors have the potential to reduce costs. Disad-
vantages may include such things as higher shipping costs
and distance to the supplier’s warehouse, which may re-
sult in the necessity to hold excessively large numbers of
bales on site. It is important to understand that special
services such as Just-In-Time services may generate mill
savings while adding to supplier costs. Therefore, they
may command a premium while still providing overall cost
advantages.

Mix Profiles
Each yarn quality should be considered as a candidate for
its own mix. Practically, this of course depends on the
quantity of yarn being spun and the number of available
opening lines. In any event, the mix profile for a given
mill’s opening line should be selected to maintain appro-
priate control of those HVI-measured properties which
are deemed by the mill to be important to machinery per-
formance, efficiency and product quality. The EFS® Sys-
tem provides users with histograms and control charts,
which can be used to establish the best mix profile. As
stated elsewhere in this paper, distribution %CV control
of selected HVI-measured fiber properties is key to main-
taining uniform, even-running mixes over long periods.
The distribution %CVs should be no higher than 10 and
in many instances no higher than 5. The actual value is
dependent on mill and end product parameters.

Bale Selection
Bale selection considerations include the determination
of the required run time of the mix. More importantly the
bale selection process should include the creation of mini-
mixes within the mix to ensure that the cotton fed into the
opening and cleaning line is always representative of the
mix’s overall properties and distributions. Waste cotton
and/or other non-HVI measured bales should be distrib-
uted uniformly within the mix and not grouped all at one
location. For best utilization of existing inventory and to
avoid step changes in HVI averages, or distribution %CVs,
bales are best selected each time a mix is required. In other
words, it is better for process control and product quality
to let each mix correctly reflect the averages and distribu-
tion %CVs of the existing inventory than it is to try to
always run exactly the same mix. This is because it is sta-
tistically not possible to run exactly the same cotton mix
over long periods. By definition, any category system that
is created by a mill that has so few categories that this
seems possible probably does not provide proper control
of the cotton they are processing. Such mix programs in-
evitably result in step changes in the average or distribu-
tion %CV of one or more important HVI-measured cot-
ton properties.

Mix and Process
Performance Evaluation
A great deal of useful information may be obtained using
the EFS® System program to provide mill management the
average and distribution %CV of each mix plotted as con-
trol charts. The variations reflected can quickly be corre-
lated with mill production, efficiency and quality consid-
erations. In some mills, mixes are selected far enough in
advance to allow management the opportunity to request
that the mix be reselected when certain averages and/or
distributions appear to be out of line. By closely monitor-
ing mill process and product performance using various
observations and reports, cotton buyers typically can re-
fine their purchasing practices to lower costs while im-
proving mill operations and lowering inventory levels.

Benefits
The following are the benefits most often reported by EFS®

System-MILLNet users:

• Use of USDA HVI data eliminates cotton bale sample
cutting and classing at the mill.

• Reduction of inventory carried by the mill.

• Just-In-Time delivery of cotton.

• Yarn quality is improved including yarn count varia-
tion, strength and Uster statistics.
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• Fewer fabric defects.

• Elimination of cotton mix selection as a cause of barre.

• Reduction of comber noils without loss of quality.

• Improved efficiencies lead to lower labor costs.

• Improved warehouse management.

• Short fiber control improved.

• Adjustment of mix averages and distribution %CVs
based on values of incoming but not yet received cot-
ton.

• Better contract management, reporting, and improved
communications/understanding between textile mills
and their cotton suppliers.

In addition, the EFS® System–MILLNet program moni-
tors cotton contracts and manages up to 100 warehouses
and up to 99 mill opening lines. The system is capable of
receiving all HVI data and related cotton transaction in-
formation electronically, thus eliminating most if not all
routine keypunching. Warehouses are managed using por-
table bar code terminals. Both batch and RF units made
by Symbol are supported.
USDA HVI data is available by contractual arrangement
with suppliers of U.S. cotton. The Cotton Incorporated
EFS® Cotton Management System is available on a lease
basis to mills in countries other than the U.S. based on a
significant high historical consumption of U.S. cotton. This
is evaluated as a percentage of total cotton consumed and
not as a percentage of cotton imported. It also requires a
contractual commitment to maintain US cotton consump-
tion at a high level annually.

Figure1. Portable Arealometer (PORTAR)

Figure 2. Stelometer

Figure 3. Seed Fibrograph

New Generation of High Volume Instruments
Hossein M. Ghorashi, Zellweger Uster, Inc., USA

It is a privilege to have this opportunity to introduce the
latest generation of Zellweger Uster’s fiber testing instru-
ments in this important international conference.
In describing the important features of a new develop-
ment, it is often a fine line between technical and com-
mercial presentations. The objective is to effectively com-
municate the innovations and accomplish this task with
minimum use of technical terminology.
To create a better overall understanding of fiber testing
and the historical progression of the field of fiber testing
over the years, a few of the instruments which have been
produced by Zellweger Uster are shown here. These were
stand-alone instruments, and each measuring a specific
fiber property.
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Portar (Figure1.) and Stelometer
(Figure 2.) were used to measure
micronaire and fiber strength re-
spectively. Three generations of
fibrographs measuring fiber
length were produced from 1933
to 1982. (Figure 3, Figure 4 and
Figure 5)
The need for fast and consoli-
dated data on a cotton bale for
applications such as classing, mill
laydowns, screening and procure-
ment, led to the development of
the High Volume Instrument. This instrument was first
introduced by Motion Control Inc., Dallas, Texas, followed
by Special Instruments Laboratories, Knoxville, Tennes-
see, a few years later.
Figure 6 shows Spinlab’s first generation of HVI produced
in 1980, which measured five fiber properties using four
independent test stations. Station One measured fiber
length, uniformity, strength and elongation. Station Two
measured micronaire, and Station Three measured fiber
color (Figure 7). The test results from each station were
communicated to and compiled by the Fourth Station. This
architecture allowed modularity and independent opera-
tion of stations.

Since then, second and third generations of HVI have been
produced, and today there are over 1300 instruments in
operation worldwide.
In the development of the fourth generation of HVI,
Uster® HVI Spectrum, the input from industry’s two de-
cades of experience was used to determine technical speci-
fications. This information was categorized and formed
the basis of the following five objectives:

Objective 1
Enhance performance of the current measurements for in-
creased precision and accuracy.
Accomplishments:
The Length and Strength Module uses newly-designed
components, with minimum mechanical deflections. It
also incorporates a fully automatic sampling and prepa-
ration system which eliminates the operator influence.
These factors contribute to increased precision and ac-
curacy for these measurements.
The Color and Trash Module utilizes a flashing xenon
light source, which provides higher intensity, uniform
lighting, and stable light source. This feature enhances
performance and eliminates the need for frequent cali-
bration caused by the degradation of the incandescent
light source used in the previous HVIs.

Figure 5. Fibrograph 530

Figure 4.  Servo-Fibrograph Figure 6. HVI 800

Figure 7. Uster HVI Spectrum
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Objective 2
Expand the data products to include new and needed mea-
surements.
Accomplishments:
HVI Spectrum measures 12 properties of cotton fibers in
approximately 40 seconds. These measurements are
length, length uniformity, short fiber index, strength, elon-
gation, color, trash, micronaire, maturity index, fiber mois-
ture, fiber fluorescence and neps.

Short Fiber Index:
A rapid short fiber measurement for cotton classification
has eluded fiber testing instruments for years. The past
and current instruments are either very time consuming
due to sample preparation techniques or are regression
based methods. The latter lacks the sensitivity to accu-
rately identify the problematic bales. The new short fiber
index measurement is fast and it is based on the analysis
of the fibrogram, which is the length distribution curve. It
correlates highly to AFIS short fiber content as illustrated
in Figure 9.
Maturity Index:
This measurement classifies the degree of maturity in
samples with no need for special sample preparation. Ma-
turity index correlates highly with AFIS Maturity Ratio as
illustrated in Figure 10, where a wide
range of U.S. and international
samples were used.
Fiber Moisture:
The integrated and accurate fiber
moisture measurement is used to
alarm the operator when measure-
ments are outside of the set limits,
identifying the samples that are not
conditioned properly.

Objective 3
Reduce the requirements for
laboratory’s climate controls.
Accomplishments:
The challenges associated with

proper sample conditioning are two fold. The first is con-
formity of the laboratory climatic conditions to ASTM
Standards. The second is the assurance that the fiber mois-
ture has reached equilibrium in this environment. Adher-
ence to both of these criteria is particularly important to
fiber strength, and to some extent fiber length and

FIBER MEASUREMENTS:
-  Length     -  Trash

-  Length Uniformity     -  Micronaire

-  Short Fiber Index     -  Strength

-  Maturity Index             -  Moisture

-  Elongation     -  Color

-  Fluorescence

-  Neps  (external connection)

Figure 8. Uster HVI Spectrum

Figure 11. Uster HVI Spectrum Automation and User Interface

Figure 10. USTER  HVI SPECTRUM MATURITY INDEX
International Cotton Samples - r = 0.93
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micronaire measurements. Deviation from either of the
two conditions introduces inaccuracies in these measure-
ments.
To address this challenge, the information from moisture
sensor is used to correct both length and strength data to a
standard moisture. This results in an increase in the preci-
sion of strength and length measurements due to reduced
sensitivity to sample conditions. This feature allows ex-
panded tolerances for laboratory’s relative humidity to
65% +10%.
In addition, the changes in the fiber mass due to the change
in moisture can be compensated for the accurate
micronaire measurement.

Objective 4
Make the operation of the instrument simpler than it’s pre-
decessors for the operator:
Accomplishments:
This objective was achieved through emphasis on auto-
mation and user interface.
Automation allows for simultaneous measurements of

length, strength, color, trash and moisture of a single
sample by touch of a button. Windows-based software in-
corporated with touch screen technology helps the opera-
tor to easily navigate through menus and built-in diagnos-
tics. The screen contents, as well as manuals, are planned
to be available in five languages.

Objective 5
Provide solutions and applications:
Accomplishments:
The vast quantity of data generated by HVI Spectrum is
most useful if the user can quickly identify the quality and
classification of tested cottons and if the application of
such data for end use is made easy and simple.
HVI Spectrum achieves these objectives through utiliza-
tion of two integrated software packages, Uster®
QualiProfile and Uster® BaleManager.
QualiProfile, a pie chart representation of fiber quality,
allows the user to see the cotton quality at a glance. It
provides selectable limits, which are color coded, for all
the fiber properties. It automatically performs compari-
sons with Uster Statistics and indicates fiber quality stand-
ings worldwide.
BaleManager is integrated bale management software
which provides guidance on:

• fiber procurement
• efficient warehousing
• optimum mix selection
• prediction of spinning performance by calculating

a Spinning Consistency Index
• cost optimization models.

In achieving these objectives, 4 patents have been filed of
which two have been issued.
This instrument was introduced at ITMA and the global
response from visitors was highly positive. Installations
are planned in more than 24 countries by year end.

Figure 12. Stelometer

Important Fiber Properties that Are
not Currently Measured

Helmuth Harig and Axel Drieling, Faserinstitut Bremen, Germany
(Presented by Helmuth Harig)

Measuring properties of cotton is important for different
interest groups. The latter include cotton growers, for
whom tests are useful for valuing raw material, then fiber
processing, where detailed information on the material
leads to optimized set-ups for the process, and ultimately

the consumers, for whom it is necessary to ensure congru-
ence between consumer expectations and product quality.
Before examining the fiber properties that requires test-
ing, it is important to clarify particular specifications that
should be met by commercial instrument determination.
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What is important here is the option of fast testing in or-
der that the entire quantity of raw material can be charac-
terized to an adequate extent. Accuracy and precision must
be at a high level. However, the issue here is not to have
accuracy and precision as high as possible, but merely as
high as necessary in order to characterize cotton for vari-
ous users.
Fiber tests should be carried out at the earliest stage pos-
sible, in the gin where feasible, if they are to make sense.
Tests could be carried out here on every bale or, as a mini-
mal solution, on every module, although in future it may
be possible to test the entire quantity of raw material us-
ing an On-Line Test of the material properties as an inte-
grated step in the ginning process.
The necessary characterizations can be classified into two
different groups:

1. Fiber Properties
The actual fiber properties themselves include, for
example, fiber length, tensile strength, fineness and
color. These relate directly to the individual fibers.
They can be tested on individual fibers, or on collec-
tives of fibers suitable for testing.
2. Testing the Condition of the Raw Cotton
Other properties of raw cotton cannot be attributed
directly to the individual fibers. These properties in-
clude, for example, stickiness, trash, microorganisms,
neps and foreign matter, as well as chemical contami-
nants. Since these properties are not associated with
individual fibers, tests can only be conducted on ac-
cumulations of fibers.

The instrument currently used for fast characterization of
raw cotton is the High Volume Instrument (HVI). Using
this device, the following properties of cotton can be de-
termined: micronaire, bundle tenacity, fiber length, length
uniformity, color (Rd, +b) and trash content. Classifica-
tion with HVIs as an instrument-based test is preferable
to the traditional class determination method using spe-
cialist classers.
The variances of measurement results among  laborato-
ries can be ascertained from International Round Tests
(Table 1). Whereas the values for length exhibit a suffi-
ciently low degree of variance, excessive variance occurs
in respect of some other fiber properties. Despite the ba-
sic suitability of HVIs for characterizing raw cotton, im-
provements are nevertheless necessary.
In addition to the key variables tested by HVI, there are a
number of other properties of raw cotton that are impor-
tant for further processing but which, if one takes the re-
quirements for commercial characterization of raw cot-
ton, have not been properly tested hitherto. Laboratory
testing methods with which these properties can be tested

at present often fail to meet commercial requirements for
fast testing. The three most important fiber properties, ex-
plained in more detail below, are fiber fineness, maturity
and elongation at fiber breaking.
One of the fiber properties that has been insufficiently
tested until now is the fineness of fibers, i.e. the mass per
unit length, and/or the cross-sectional area. The fiber fine-
ness is of essential importance for structuring the yarn,
e.g. for the finest yarn numbers to be spun. Although the
micronaire value measured is dependent on the fineness
(coarser fibers have a higher micronaire value), one can-
not draw conclusions about fineness from the micronaire
value, since the micronaire value is influenced not only
by the fineness but also and above all by the maturity of
the fibers.
Until now, the maturity of fibers has not been sufficiently
tested, either. The maturity of fibers is defined as the rela-
tive wall thickness of the fibers. The greater the maturity
of fibers, the greater their wall thickness. Maturity does
not correlate with fineness, in other words there are coarse
mature and coarse immature fibers, just as there are fine
mature and fine immature fibers. The maturity of fibers
exerts a decisive influence on fiber processing, in that im-
mature fibers can form neps or exhibit stickiness. The
dyeability of fibers and hence of the yarn is influenced by
the maturity of fibers, with the result that immature fibers
in the dyed product bring about clearly identifiable differ-
ences in color. Maturity, too, has an influence on the
micronaire value, but cannot be extracted from it either.
The elongation at fiber breaking is an important variable
with regard to the mechanical behavior of the fibers in the
production process, and for the properties of the textile
product itself. Even though it is possible to determine elon-
gation at fiber breaking as well as the tensile strength of
the fiber using tensile testing machines, it is not possible
to obtain reliable and useable elongation values from the

CV value, %
 (approximated)

Micronaire 3
Bundle Tenacity 6
Fiber Length
    UHM 2
    Uniformity 1
Color
    Rd 2
   +b 4
 Trash high

Table 1. Inter-laboratory Variances 
in International Round Tests
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HVI bundle tests. In contrast, however, it is possible to
test elongation at fiber breaking reliably in tensile tests on
individual fibers.
Key variables that describe the condition of raw cotton
but which have not been sufficiently tested until now, are
above all short fiber content, proportion of neps, sticki-
ness of fibers and the proportion of foreign matter.
Short fibers are defined as fibers with a length less than
12.5 mm. They make no contribution to the tensile strength
of yarn. None of the conventional testing equipment is
suitable for determining the short-fiber content with any
degree of reliability.
Neps are entangled fibers mainly originating in the gin-
ning process. They are the result of immature fibers and
cause problems during fiber processing.
Stickiness in cotton caused by many different factors that
can be classified into vegetative/genetic factors, on the
one hand, and insects/organisms (e.g. whitefly), on the
other. All forms of stickiness hinder cotton from being
process smoothly.
Foreign matter means everything aside from the fibers,
e.g. parts of the cotton plant, sand and additional materi-
als from gloves to fragments of machinery. For the cotton
producer and for fiber processing, identification of differ-
ent types of contamination or foreign matter can be im-
portant for processing. Other important aspects in con-
nection with some specific types of contamination are the
size and/or the size distribution of foreign matter.
All in all, one can state that the HVI classification of raw
cotton is very efficient and should become the main test
procedure to be used internationally. In this context, how-
ever, improvements in reliability in conjunction with glo-
bal harmonization of test routines are needed urgently.
The laboratory testing methods in respect of other key
fiber properties and the condition of raw cotton should be
improved to such an extent that the efficiency and reli-
ability of tests is adequate for commercial purposes.
For many test procedures, there are no calibration stan-
dards with which the internationally conducted tests could

be harmonized. Major efforts should be undertaken to es-
tablish internationally accepted standards.
Highly automated fiber processing for high throughput and
for high quality of products needs as much information
on the material as possible. Developments must be geared
toward single fiber testing in order to obtain frequency
distribution data of the specific fiber properties. Key ex-
amples in which property distributions make sense for
processors include data on tensile strength, elongation at
fiber break, and maturity.
Another aspect that will gain importance in future, be-
sides the tests conducted hitherto, is on-line testing of raw
cotton during fiber processing. On the basis of these mea-
surement values, data on the homogeneity of the raw cot-
ton for processing can be obtained, so that machinery can
be adjusted continuously to the particular material being
processed at any one time.
In order to withstand the competitive pressures imposed
by man-made fibers, cotton has to be produced economi-
cally and in an environmentally acceptable manner. Cot-
ton quality has to be improved by achieving

• high-grade and
• well defined, homogeneous raw material.

Measuring techniques are of crucial importance in this
context. Using sophisticated measuring methods, it is pos-
sible both to give cotton producers the data they need to
assure and improve quality, as well to provide the cotton
processing plant the basis for optimal fiber selection and
the best possible adjustment settings during fiber process-
ing.
Important tasks that the ICAC could perform in future in
this connection would be to organize

• the development of test equipment and
• internationally accepted calibration standards as

well.
We are convinced that no national or international organi-
zation except ICAC is able to play this essential role for
the benefit of the worldwide cotton industry.

What we do not Know about Fiber Quality
K. R. Krishna Iyer,Central Institute for Research on Cotton Technology (CIRCOT), India

Published literature is replete with data on fiber proper-
ties of relevance to cotton spinning. These include staple
length and its variation, fineness, tenacity and extensibil-
ity. There are several other properties which do influence
fiber behavior in mechanical and chemical processing as
well as the wear life of fabrics. Some of the lesser-known

fiber properties which have been put to detailed study at
CIRCOT are briefly discussed in this paper.

Convolutions
When the cotton fiber dries at boll opening, it develops
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twists called convolutions all along its length. The convo-
lutions reverse direction from S to Z and vice versa gen-
erally at structural reversals. Convolutions are caused by
the underlying spiral structure of the cellulose. It is con-
firmed that varieties belonging to arboreum and
herbaceum species are characterized by fewer convolu-
tions (35-40 per cm) and lower convolution angle (6°-
9°); hirsutum cottons have high incidence of convolutions
(number : 51-74 per cm and convolution angle of 8°-14°)
and the barbadense cottons have intermediate values.
The most striking correlation the convolutions have is with
x-ray angle, the more convoluted varieties showing higher
x-ray angle. The effect of the convolutions is to enhance
the spirality of fibrils in each segment such that in a re-
gion where the initial fibril direction is “S” the convolu-
tion is also in the “S” direction. The identity of directions
of fibrillar spirality and convolutions is also confirmed
by direct electron microscope observations which have
clearly shown that the structural reversals occur invari-
ably at points where the convolutions too reverse their
direction.
Convolution frequency plays a crucial role in the exten-
sion of fiber. As frequency of convolution increases the
percent extension too increases. Mercerization eliminates
the convolution altogether. Wetting in water reduces the
number of convolutions temporarily. Once the fiber dries,
the convolutions do reappear.

Structural Reversals
A unique morphological feature that distinguishes cotton
fiber from other natural cellulose fibers is the occurrence
of “structural reversals”. Microfibrils of cellulose in dif-
ferent growth layers of cotton reverse direction from “S”
to “Z” and vice versa several times along the length of the
fiber and in the process come into a configuration where
the crystallites lie more or less parallel to the fiber axis in
very narrow regions called structural reversals. Reversals
appear as dark bands when the fiber is viewed through
crossed polariser and analyser in a microscope.
Reversals have been put to extensive studies at CIRCOT.
Data from one such study are shown in Table 1. Arboreum
and herbaceum cottons have a lower number of reversals
(9 to 18 per cm) as compared to hirsutum cottons (24 to
41 per cm). Barbadense varieties occupy a middle posi-
tion (25 to 35 per cm).
First researchers had identified structural reversals as weak
points where break could occur; but correlation between
number of reversals and strength was not good enough to
explain the strength differences among varieties. In fact
with Indian cottons neither the strength nor the decrease
in strength with increasing test length could be attributed
to the structural reversals. It was thus concluded that weak

links in cotton would be located at points other than struc-
tural reversals.

Fibrillar Orientation
The fibrils in cotton are helically disposed in the cell wall.
A measure of this inclination is the “x-ray angle” which is
the half width (in degrees) of the azimulthal x-ray inten-
sity distribution of the (002) diffraction arc. The higher
the x-ray angle the less oriented the fibrils are with re-
spect to the fiber axis.
It is logical to expect that a low x-ray angle would lead to
high fiber strength and vice versa. Some authors have
found good correlation between strength at zero gauge

Sl. No. Variety Reversal Frequency
(per cm)

G. barbadense
1 Suvin 32
2 Pima S-6 35
3 Pima P-66 25

G. hirsutum
4 MCU-7 41
5 Laxmi 29
6 J-34 37
7 Mc Nair-235 32
8 Mc 220 24
9 Acala-1517-75 34
10 ST-2 26
11 GC-510 28
12 Deltapine-50 31
13 Stoneville-825 30
14 St-825 33
15 Hybrid 4* 27

G. arboreum
16 Virnar 16
17 Maljari 16
18 AK-235 18
19 Sanjay 17

G. herbaceum
20 Western-I 14
21 Digvijay 11
22 V-797 9
23 Jayadhar 14
24 Varalaxmi ** 29

* G. hirsutum  x G. hirsutum     
** G. hirsutum  x G. barbadense

Table 1. Structural Reversals in Cottons
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length and x-ray angle. The correlation was, however,
considerably lower or altogether absent when the strength
at 3 mm gauge length was considered. It is thus inferred
that while orientation decides fiber strength at zero gauge
length, other factors like weak places (structural flaws)
decide the strength at longer test lengths.
In a recent CIRCOT study involving several cottons, how-
ever, only a feeble correlation (r=0.45) was found between
x-ray angle and bundle strength even at zero gauge length.
Structural defects thus appear to be the dominant factor
influencing fiber strength of cotton.

Lustre
A fiber appears lustrous due to specular reflection of light
from its surface. Optical homogeneity and resulting trans-
parency of the fiber are the most important factors con-
tributing to lustre. Irregular cross-sectional profile may
marginally reduce lustre. Manmade fibers are in general
very lustrous. It is significant to note that fibers with ir-
regular cross-sectional shape such as normal rayon are
also quite lustrous. Lustre is expressed in terms of con-
trast ratio which is the ratio of the intensity of specular
reflection to the intensity of diffused light emerging in the
normal direction.

  reflectance at 450

Contrast ratio = ————————
 reflectance at 00

A dull fiber in the raw state becomes lustrous when mer-
cerized with tension (Table 2). Cross-section becomes
round, convolutions are removed and fiber becomes opti-
cally homogeneous. Slack mercerization does not make
the fiber lustrous despite the rounding of cross-section and
removal of convolutions. It is perhaps the swelling of the
fiber wall and removal of voids leading to more homoge-
neous structure that make the fiber lustrous after stretch
mercerization.

Friction
Friction is an important physical characteristic of textile
fibers from the point of view of their behavior in drafting
and processing. The strength of yarn and its evenness de-
pend upon the frictional behavior of the constituent fi-
bers. One of the factors which influences the subjective

judgement of “handle” is undoubtedly the friction between
cloth surface and finger tips.
Contrasting views have been expressed by earlier work-
ers in respect of the relationship between frictional char-
acteristics (coefficient of friction) of cotton fibers on the
one hand and its various morphological features on the
other. Some workers have reported that there exists no
relationship between friction and maturity of cotton fi-
bers. On the other hand, Lord {JTI. 46, 41 (1955)} has
established a high positive correlation between the two
quantities while Nanjudayya {J.Sci. & Ind. Research 17A
No.10 pp 412 (1956)} found a high negative correlation
between the same parameters. Iyenger {Indian J. Agri. Sci.
3, 320 (1933)} has concluded that convolutions have no
role in deciding the frictional nature of cotton fibers. But
Lord {JTI 46, 41 (1955)} has shown that coefficient of
friction increases with the frequency of convolution.
None of the fiber properties when taken individually has
any significant relationship with coefficient of friction as
shown by recent CIRCOT data in Table 3.

Torsional Rigidity
The torque required to twist unit length of a fiber through
1 radian is referred to as torsional rigidity (ϕ). It can be
measured by the torsional pendulum method using the
formula

ϕ = 8π3�I/T2

where ��is the length of the fiber, T is the period of oscil-
lation of the pendulum and I is the moment of inertia of
the pendulum about the axis of suspension. The torsional
modulus n is given by

ϕ = ∈ n A2

where ∈  is the cross-sectional shape factor.
Interesting changes in torsional behavior of cotton have
been observed when the fibers are crosslinked. Results of
a study at CIRCOT are summarized in Table 4.
Torsional rigidity has recorded an increase on crosslinking
with DMDHEU while no such change seems to accom-
pany HCHO treatment. In a cotton fiber constituted by a

Fiber Property Correlation Coefficient
Fineness           0.401 NS
Maturity           0.099 NS
Convulsions           0.393 NS
Tenacity          -0.214 NS

Friction and other Properties
Table 3.  Correlation between 

Raw Slack mcd. 4% Str. 8% Str.
Kalyan 1.7 2.8 5.3 5.3
Deltapine 1.8 2.8 6.8 5.2
Westerns 1.9 2.2 6 5
Gaorani 12 2.1 2.3 8.3 6.4
Pima 2.3 3.1 10.9 7.9

Table 2.  Improvement in Lustre on Mercerisation
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set of concentric cylindrical sheets of cellulose, the re-
storing torque is provided by forces linking adjacent lay-
ers. In the untreated fiber, these forces are provided by
hydrogen bonds, while in the dry crosslinked fiber, the
reagent crosslinks take their place, the latter being pre-
sumably stronger. Crosslinking in the dry state could, there-
fore, lead to increased torsional rigidity, while such a
change may not take place in wet crosslinking (HCHO)
which is essentially intralamellar.
Torsional modulus does not change with HCHO treatment.
On the other hand, considerable reduction in modulus oc-
curs when crosslinking is carried out with DMDHEU.
The reason for the fall in modulus in spite of pronounced
increase in j in case of DMDHEU treated fibers is that the
reaction is accompanied by an increase in the cross-sec-
tional area. The role of increase in cross-sectional area in
bringing down the torsional modulus to a level below that
of untreated fibers can be understood from the values of
modulus recalculated on the basis of area of untreated fi-
bers. This modulus designated as ��d is higher than the
control value for the treated samples showing that the struc-
tural rigidity established by the crosslinks is smothered
by the inevitable increase in fiber cross-sectional area.
On wetting the fiber, the torsional modulus falls in all cases.
The modulus (��w) in the wet state must be influenced by
two factors namely, the breakage of hydrogen bonds re-
sulting in reduced cohesiveness and the increase in cross
sectional area resulting from swelling, both leading to a
fall in the modulus. To separate the effect of swelling, wet
modulus has been recalculated by substituting the value
of corresponding dry cross-sectional area. The modulus
values (��w) obtained in this manner are still lower than
the modulus values (��d) in the dry state, signifying the
influence of breakage of hydrogen bonds.

Strength Fall with Increasing
Specimen Length
The strength of a textile specimen is dictated by the
strength of the weakest point. In a tensile test, the strength
recorded will decrease with increasing specimen length
because the probability of encountering a weak point is
more at higher test lengths.

Relative fall in strength with increasing gauge length (GL)
is high for cotton fibers as compared to other textile fi-
bers. As the GL is increased from 1 mm to 10 mm the
strength fall is only about 10% in wool and other natural
fibers whereas it is as high as 50% in cotton. Man-made
fibers show the least drop. Some data from single fiber
and bundle tests carried out at CIRCOT are given in Tables
5 and 6.
Bundle strength of some varieties of cotton tested at dif-
ferent gauge lengths shows the following features :

(i) Progressive fall in strength is exponential
in character.

(ii) Classification of cottons in order of strength may
not be the same at all gauge lengths because the
rate of fall is different for different varieties.

The ratio of tenacity (T3.2) at 3.2 mm to the tenacity (T0)
at 0 mm gives an idea about the uniformity of fiber strength
along the length of the specimen (Table 6). A high T0 does
not necessarily mean high T3.2. Classification of cottons
in order of strength on the basis of T0 and T3.2 will thus be
different. Strength uniformity ratio ranges from 40% to
60% for different varieties of cotton in the raw state. The
ratio, however, tends to rise considerably after swelling
and stretching treatments signifying that the fiber becomes
structurally more uniform and that weak links are strength-
ened by these treatments (Table 7).

Variety

Cotton 888 5 10.0
10 8.0
20 6.0

Giza-45 2 6.7
6 5.2

10 5.0
Cotton 193 5 4.4

10 3.8
15 3.1

Mean Single Fiber  
Strength (g)

at Different Gauge Lengths
Table 5. Single Fibre Strength 

G.L.
(mm)

Treatment Bound HCHO/ Torsional
Nitrogen Ratio Rigidy

 content (%) Wet ϕϕϕϕ (x102 dy.com2)
Dry

Control 163 219 1.3 3.19 1.37 1.37 0.57 1.03
HCHO 2.65 174 273 1.6 3.01 1.38 1.38 0.35 0.86
DMDHEU 2.60 283 318 1.1 5.34 0.79 2.39 0.25 0.32

��������w ��������w ��������'w

Table 4.  Torsional Properties of Crosslinked Cotton

Torsional modulus ��������
(1010 dy/cm2)

Cross-sectional Data
Area (µµµµm2)

Dry Wet ��������'d
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Wet Strength of Cotton Fiber
Cotton fiber becomes stronger by 15-30% on wetting, un-
like other natural and man-made fibers which generally
show reduced strength in the wet state because of dimin-

ished intermolecular
cohesion. The unique
behavior of cotton is at-
tributed to the lubricat-
ing action of water
which removes built-in
strains present in raw
cotton.
Swollen and stretched
cotton in which the
built-in strains are per-

manently eliminated will not show any increase in strength
on wetting. On the other hand there could be a drop in
strength as in the case of other fibers. The data in Table 8
bear out these facts.

Morphological Deformities
in Cotton
Scanning electron microscopy of cotton fibers has revealed
the presence of morphological deformities of different
types (Fig.1). Eight types of deformities have been identi-
fied.
Fibers are found to break at or near morphological defor-
mities whose number shows difference among varieties.
The number of deformities excluding structural reversals
seems to correlate with the drop in tenacity with increase
in gauge length from 0 to 3.2 mm. This correlation (Table
9) suggests that deformities other than reversals are im-
portant determinants of fiber strength.
It is logical to expect that deformities develop because of
constraint in the developing boll for which an index has
been defined as follows :

Volume of fibers in the boll before drying (cc)
Space constraint index =———————————————

Space available inside the boll for fiber growth (cc)

There is a small but noticeable correlation between space
constraint index and the number of deformities including
(r=0.52) or excluding (r=0.53) the
reversals (Table 10).

Single Fiber
Tenacity and
Linear Density
In case of individual fibers in
a given variety the breaking
load increases with linear den-
sity and tends to level off as
linear density increases fur-
ther. Some varieties even ex-
hibit a decrease in breaking

Cotton Treatment
0 3.2 6 8 10

Pima Raw 1.00 0.69 0.62 0.58 0.54
Treated 1.00 0.81 0.76 0.75 0.75

DCH.32 Raw 1.00 0.69 0.67 0.61 0.58
Treated 1.00 0.77 0.72 0.67 0.67

LRA Raw 1.00 0.62 0.58 0.54 0.50
Treated 1.00 0.71 0.64 0.64 0.64

Sanjay Raw 1.00 0.59 0.50 0.50 0.46
Treated 1.00 0.72 0.67 0.65 0.64

V.797 Raw 1.00 0.54 0.45 0.42 0.40
Treated 1.00 0.70 0.61 0.60 0.57

Treatment : Aqueous swelling and stretching followed by drying in stretched state

Table 7. Bundle Strength Uniformity
 of Swollen and Stretched Cotton

Strength Uniformity Ratio at a gauge length of (mm)

Raw Treated
Pima 1.20 0.98
DCH.32 1.17 0.96
LRA 1.29 0.97
Sanjay 1.31 0.97
V.797 1.28 0.95
TW  :  tenacity in wet state 
TD  :  tenacity in dry state

Ratio TW/TD

  Raw and Treated Cottons
Table 8  :  Wet Strength of

Variety Total No. of No. of deformities Drop in
 Deformities per cm Tenacity (%)

 per cm excluding reversals GL = 0 GL = 3.2 mm
Suvin 
(G. barbadense ) 35.8 13.6 53.1 38.8 27
Varalaxmi
 (G. hirsutum ) 36.1 15.3 48.2 26.9 44
Jayadhar 
(G. herbaceum ) 29.7 17.8 47.2 24.1 49
AK 235 
(G. arboreum ) 34.6 19.5 47.7 23.2 51

Bundle Tenacity (g/t)

Table 9  :  Morphological Deformities and Fibre Strength

Sl.No. Variety Species
0 gauge 3.2 mm gauge SUR

1 DB-3-12 Arboreum 46.1 19.8 0.43
2 AK.235 " 46.1 21.2 0.46
3 AKH.4 " 46.1 19.8 0.43
4 AKA.8401 " 42.9 19.6 0.46
5 Sanjay " 50.4 22.9 0.45
6 K.11 " 48.0 23.0 0.48
7 V.797 Herbaceum 44.5 18.8 0.42
8 Digvijay " 52.5 21.7 0.41
9 G.Cot.17 " 52.0 23.9 0.46
10 Jayadhar " 41.8 20.0 0.48
11 G.Cot.DH.7 Herb  x Arb 53.6 20.7 0.39
12 g.Cot.DH.9 " 50.4 23.4 0.46

13 MCU.5 Hirsutum 45.0 21.8 0.48
14 LRA.5166 " 45.0 22.0 0.49
15 J.34 " 48.2 20.0 0.41
16 DHY.286 " 44.0 21.5 0.49
17 HS.6 " 49.3 22.3 0.45
18 H.777 " 53.6 22.8 0.42
19 NHH.44 Hirst  x Barb 46.6 20.0 0.43
20 Hybrid 4 " 45.0 20.6 0.46
21 Hybrid 6 " 44.5 22.1 0.47
22 JKHY.1 " 47.7 23.0 0.48

23 Suvin Barbadense 56.0 38.0 0.68
24 DCH.32 Hirst  x Barb 52.0 26.6 0.51
25 TCHB.213 " 45.7 24.0 0.53

Barbadense  Cottons/Hybrids

Asiatic Cottons/Hybrids

Bundle Tenacity (g/t)

Table 6.  Bundle Strength Uniformity of Cottons

Hirsutum  Cottons/Hybrids
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load after a peak value is reached. If tenacity is replaced
by load, the trend is even more striking. The tenacity rises
with tex value, reaches a maximum and then shows marked
decrease for higher values of tex (Fig.2).

In the “constant pitch” model of the cotton fiber, the spi-
ral angle of the fibrils in the outermost layer is the largest.
Fibrils in successive inner layers are progressively less
inclined with reference to the fiber axis. In a fully mature
fiber the innermost fibrils would necessarily be almost
parallel to the fiber axis.
When such a system is subjected to an axial load, the outer
helices have scope for straightening on account of the
greater inclination. Inner ones by virtue of their parallel
alignment with reference to fiber axis would reach the limit
of extensibility at relatively low levels of fiber extension
while outer layers would reach their extensibility limits
much later.
Rupture of fibrils would begin with the innermost layer
and gradually shift outwards. These non-simultaneously
breaks would reduce the maximum tension developed in
the fiber. Inner layers on account of their tendency for
early rupture would contribute less to fiber strength. The
cellulose layers deposited at later stages of fiber growth
will simply add to the fiber weight without contributing to
its strength, thus reducing the fiber tenacity.

Inverse Relaxation
Inverse relaxation is the building up of
tension in a viscoelastic material that has
been allowed to recover a part of the
initial extension given to it and then con-
strained to remain at that level of exten-
sion.
A typical load vs time curve in inverse
relaxation experiment conducted on fi-
ber is shown in Fig.3. OA corresponds
to elongation et1 of specimen. At this
instant, load on fiber is W1. During the
interval t1 to t2, the material is allowed
to retract through e (t2-t1). This is repre-
sented by AB. The load on the fiber is
now reduced to W2. If the specimen is
constrained to remain at this extension
e (2t1-t2), the stress in the specimen be-
gins to increase, signifying the onset of
IR. The stress rises fast to begin with,
but later tends to level off. After a long
time interval t3, the stabilized load is W3.

S. No. Variety Vol. of Boll Space Constraint
 (cc)  Index Total Excluding Rev.

G. arboreum
1 G-27 6.3 0.536 32.5 21.6
2 Sanjay 7.9 0.547 51.6 33.8
3 G.Cot.15 7.7 0.813 87.1 68.6
G. herbaceum
4 G.Cot.11 8.1 0.590 54.4 41.4
5 G.Cot.13 8.7 0.632 45.3 29.2
G. hirsutum
6 G.Cot.10 14.7 0.527 64.7 27.5
7 G.Cot.14 17.2 0.634 64.4 29.7
8 G.Cot.12 22.2 0.734 60.3 33.4
G. barbadense
9 Suvin 12.8 0.497 52.8 24.3
10 SB289E 20.5 0.511 61.6 35.0

Deshi hybrids
11 G.Cot.hybrid 9.9 0.358 51.6 42.9
12 G.Cot.hybrid 7.5 0.427 50.5 35.0
Hirsutum  hybrids
13 Hybrid 6 21.6 0.402 56.7 25.9
14 Hybrid 4 26 0.446 49.9 23.1

No. of Deformities

Table 10 :  Morphological Deformities and Space Constraint 
in Developing Boll

Fig.1: Morphological deformities in cotton fibers: (i) V bend, (ii) U
bend, (iii) Sharp twist, (iv) Knee, (v) Reversal of direction of convolu-
tion associated with structural reversal, (vi) 900 rotation of the bean-
shaped corss section, (vii) 1800 rotation of the bean-shaped cross sec-
tion, (viii) edge twist

Retraction % Retraction % Retraction %
0 -22.12 0 -22.55 0 -21
1 5.22 1 6.58 1 5.87
2 4.43 2 4.93 2 6.8

Br. load : 4.2 g ; Br.Ext. 8%, G.L : 1 cm; negative sign signifies stress relaxation

Table 11 :  Inverse Relaxation Index for Cotton Fibers

IR IndexIR Index IR Index
4% Ext 5% Ext 6% Ext
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Fig. 3 : Load Vs time curve in a viscoelastic material illustrat-
ing phenomenon of inverse relaxation

Suvin Stoneville 825 Jayadhar AK.235

Figure 2. Curves showing relationship of single fiber strength and tenacity with linear density in different varieties of cotton

   W3-W2
The IR Index % =  ——— x 100

 W1

IR index depends upon the extension level as well as re-
traction level. Some data are shown in Table 11.
As retraction level is increased, the IR index also increases
from an initially negative value (which implies stress re-
laxation) to maximum positive value and then decreases
to zero.

Advances in Cotton Ginning
W. Stanley Anthony, USDA-ARS, Cotton Ginning Laboratory, USA

Abstract
The quality of ginned lint can be dramatically improved with re-
cent technology developed by the Cotton Ginning Research Labo-
ratory (CGRL) of the USDA and others. These improvements in
fiber quality, neps, seedcoat fragments, mill waste, and the bale
package are sufficient to meet many of the current textile industry
demands. Many years of ginning research have consistently dem-
onstrated the impact of each ginning machine on the fiber quality
parameters of numerous varieties of cotton as measured by the ex-
isting cotton classification system as well as other parameters that
are very important to the textile industry. The impact of the mois-
ture content while ginning and cleaning cotton has also consis-
tently illustrated its effect on fiber qualities. New lint cleaning tech-

nology has also been developed to reduce fiber damage and fiber
loss during gin processing, and to increase farmer profits substan-
tially. A computerized gin process control system (CGPCS) is now
available to utilize this information to optimize drying and clean-
ing. Farmer profits are also increased over $20 per bale. New tech-
nologies are also available to reduce the energy necessary to pack-
age bales and to easily repair damaged bales. Stickiness can also
be detected automatically and online during ginning.

Textile mill concerns with the quality of cotton fiber pro-
duced in the United States include fiber quality factors
such as short fibers, neps, seed-coat fragments, and fine
trash. These factors are not included in the existing classi-

Retraction % Retraction % Retraction %
0 -22.12 0 -22.55 0 -21
1 5.22 1 6.58 1 5.87
2 4.43 2 4.93 2 6.8

Br. load : 4.2 g ; Br.Ext. 8%, G.L : 1 cm; negative sign signifies stress relaxation

Table 11 :  Inverse Relaxation Index for Cotton Fibers

IR IndexIR Index IR Index
4% Ext 5% Ext 6% Ext
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fication system for cotton. Adequate knowledge is now
available to improve these quality factors should the in-
dustry provide clear communication of its interest in re-
solving these quality issues through the market process.
Research at Stoneville established the basic ginning and
cleaning characteristics of many of the cotton varieties
currently grown in the United States and has also estab-
lished their fiber quality characteristics after ginning and
cleaning (2, 24). Some of the extreme differences for neps,
short fibers, and seedcoat fragments are shown in Table
1. Some varieties contain twice as many short fibers, neps,
and seedcoat fragments as others. Consideration must also
be given, however, to yields and market
value to ensure acceptable farmer prof-
its. No variety consistently exhibits the
best levels of short fiber, neps, and
seedcoat fragments, and maximum
farmer profits. Thus, acceptable compro-
mises must be considered. For one study
of cotton varieties which is consistent
with the results from numerous others,
short fiber content by weight based on
the Peyer AL101 instrument ranged from
4.9% to 11.5% (24) and averaged 7.41%
with a coefficient of variability of 17.7%.
Similar values for neps were 209, 396,
290, and 10. For number of seedcoat
fragments per 3 grams, these values were
46, 120, 65, and 17.8. These varieties
were all produced under common cul-
tural practices and ginned identically.
Monetary value per acre ranged
from $453 to $591 per acre. Thus,
compromises are required among
fiber quality parameters as well
as market value.
In another study comparing the
impact of moisture and cleaning
machinery at the gin, both had a
major influence on short fiber,
seedcoat fragments, and neps.
Low moisture content during gin
processing increased short fiber
content over 50% (Table 2). Dif-
ferent machine treatments also
impacted short fiber content by
over 50%. A similar negative in-
fluence was also observed for
neps and seedcoat fragments. For
the same study, strength was re-
duced from 29.8 to 27.7 grams
per tex by processing at low mois-
ture (Table 3).

Armed with a full spectrum of knowledge concerning the
response of fiber quality characteristics to gin machinery
and moisture, varieties that exhibit the most favorable char-
acteristics can be selected for planting. After the varieties
are selected, good production practices must be followed
to ensure that the highest quality fiber is available for har-
vesting. Since fiber degradation begins in the field, mois-
ture during harvesting and storage must be controlled
within acceptable levels. Recently patented USDA sen-
sors to measure the moisture content during harvesting
and moduling can be used to minimize fiber degradation
during storage prior to ginning (21, 27).

Table 1. Performance of selected cultivars from 37 grown on Bosket very fine sandy
loam near Stoneville, MS, and representing the high and low values for each factor1.

Seed-coat Fragments4

Cultivar
Gross Returns,
$ per acre

Short Fiber
Content, %2 AFIS Neps3 Weight, mg Number

ACA-151788 453.235 6.27 380.67 35.13 87.67
CB-333 527.45 4.635 289.99 21.93 56.00
CB-830 545.83 7.07 209.005 32.63 78.67
HZ-1220 590.946 5.53 268.00 35.206 119.676

HZ-1380 500.66 7.83 396.006 34.60 65.33
SS-9301 504.62 4.93 303.33 14.135 54.00
STV-132 569.01 8.07 258.33 14.60 46.335

Terra C-40 461.41 11.20 343.00 18.60 62.00

Grand mean 516.80 7.41 289.87 22.89 64.98
LSD 39.73 2.22 45.46 12.70 18.33
CV (%) 4.9 17.69 9.99 28.83 17.80

1 Gin sequence included tower dryer, cylinder cleaner, stick machine, tower dryer, cylinder cleaner, gin stand, and two
lint cleaners
2 Short fiber content, %, as determined by a Peyer AL101
3 Neps per gram based on the Advanced Fiber Information System
4 Per 3 grams of ginned lint
5 Low
6 High

Table 2. Short fiber content by weight, AFIS neps, and manual seed-coat fragments as a
function of moisture and cleaning machinery for a cotton variety at the gin1

Variables
Short Fiber
Content, %2

Number of Seed-
coat Fragments,

per 3g Lint3

Weight of Seed-
coat Fragments,

mg/3g Lint3

Neps
per Gram4

Moisture, %
 Low
 Medium
 High

9.0a
6.4b
5.9c

122a
81b
80b

28.6b
28.5b
33.8a

204a
181b
175c

Machines
 Gin stand5

 Cylinder Cleaner6

 Stick Machine6

 Impact6

 One LC 6, 7

 Two LC6, 7

 Standard8

5.5a
5.6a
6.1b
6.2b
7.1c
8.2d
8.5d

92a
100a
99a
92a
98a
94a
87a

38.5a
40.7a
39.1a
37.4a
25.8b
21.4bc
17.4c

170d
167d
170d
169d
188c
211b
230a

1 Means within each variable not followed by the same lowercase letter are significantly different at the 5%
level as judged by Duncan's Multiple Range Test
2 Based on Peyer AL101
3 Manual procedure
4 Based on Advanced Fiber Information System
5 Includes extractor-feeder
6 Includes extractor-feeder and gin stand.
7 LC = Lint cleaner
8 Standard = dryer, cylinder cleaner, dryer, stick machine, Trashmaster, extractor-feeder/gin stand and two
lint cleaners
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comb, blend, and clean cotton fiber after it is separated
from the cottonseed is a major contributor to short fiber
content and neps. An improved lint cleaning machine was
developed and patented, and is currently in the licensing
process (13) and should be available to the cotton indus-
try in 2000. The new device can automatically engage/
disengage grid bars in saw-type lint cleaners to reduce
fiber waste and associated fiber damage. The number of
active grid bars in the studies varied from 0 to 10, and as
grid bars increased, fiber loss and damage increased. For
a single 5-grid bar lint cleaner, about 50% of the material
was removed by the first two grid bars; for two lint clean-
ers, about 40% of the material was removed by the first
two grid bars. Short fiber content and neps increased over
30% as grid bars increased from 2 to 10, and mill perfor-
mance was degraded. In a 39,000 bale field study where
lint cleaning was optimized by a computerized process
control system, fiber loss from two grid bars was about
25% of that from five grid bars. Textile industry experi-
ence with fiber produced from this cleaning device has
been exceptionally good (28, 29).
Integration of the knowledge of the response of cotton to
various gin cleaning and drying treatments is accomplished
with an intelligent process control system developed by
the CGRL (1, 11, 16, 18, 22). The system integrates vari-
etal characteristics with the operational and performance

These same moisture sensors can be coupled with adequate
software and instrumentation to accurately control cotton
moisture content during the drying process (26). The re-
sponse of cotton to various combinations of gin cleaning
machinery and drying is well documented in terms of cur-
rent manual and High Volume Instrument (HVI) classifi-
cation (3, 9, 10). As shown in Table 2, sound relation-
ships also exist for short fiber content, neps, and seedcoat
fragments. Thus, these parameters that are of major con-
cern to segments of the textile processing industry can
also be optimized. Research has consistently shown a 25%
to 75% reduction in short fiber content when the drying
and cleaning processes are properly controlled (3, 10).
Intelligent processing of cotton at the gin can control the
negative impact on fiber quality and optimize monetary
returns. This technique provides a method to influence
the fiber quality characteristics desired by the marketing
and/or textile industry. For example this means that for a
given cotton, short fiber content by weight can be reduced
from levels of 12% to levels of 6%. By selecting certain
varieties and ensuring that fiber quality is maintained be-
fore ginning, and using optimum gin treatments, short fi-
ber content can be reduced to levels less than 5%. How-
ever, variety selection to minimize short fiber content will
not simultaneously minimize neps and seedcoat fragments.
The saw-type lint cleaner, which is currently required to

Table 3. Moisture and machine main effect means for the High Volume Instrument (HVI) measurements and foreign matter
1
.

Lint Foreign

Matter, % HVI

Variables

Lint

moisture,

%

Visible Total Rd Plus b Trash Strength,

g/tex

Uniformity

index

Length,

in.
Turnout Leaf

Grade

Moisture, %
 Low
 Medium
 High

2.9c
4.8b
7.0a

2.7c
3.1b
3.6a

3.2c
3.5b
4.5a

73.5b
74.0a
72.7c

8.3a
8.3a
8.1b

0.53c
0.65b
0.86a

27.7b
29.7a
29.8a

82.2c
82.5b
83.7a

1.09c
1.11b
1.13a

34.9ba
34.8b
35.2a

4.6a
4.6a
4.8b

Machines
 Gin stand2

 Cylinder cleaner3

 Stick machine3

 Impact3

 One LC3, 4

 Two LC3, 4

 Standard5

5.0ba
4.9ba
5.0ba
5.0a
5.0a
4.7bc
4.6c

4.3a
4.0b
3.6c
4.1ab
2.5d
1.8e
1.6f

5.0a
4.6ab
4.3c
4.9ab
2.9d
2.3e
2.0f

71.1f
72.1d
72.3d
71.5e
74.7c
75.8b
76.4a

7.9e
8.1d
8.2c
8.0e
8.3b
8.6a
8.6a

1.04a
0.85c
0.80d
0.97b
0.49e
0.30f
0.28f

29.1b
29.3b
29.5a
29.2b
28.8c
28.7c
28.7c

83.0a
83.0a
83.1a
83.2a
82.5b
82.3c
82.4cb

1.12ba
1.12ba
1.12a
1.12ba
1.11c
1.10d
1.10d

35.8ba
35.5b
35.5b
36.1a
34.4c
33.7d
33.8d

6.0a
5.4c
5.6b
5.2d
4.2e
3.4f
2.4g

Cotton
 DES-119
 DPL-50
 DPL-5415
 SG-125
 STV-453
 STV-474

5.1a
4.7b
5.0ba
4.8b
4.9ba
4.9ba

3.6a
2.8c
2.9c
2.8c
3.2b
3.5a

4.3a
3.3d
3.5c
3.3d
3.8b
4.1a

71.7c
75.0a
74.7a
74.2b
74.0b
70.8d

8.7a
7.3e
8.1c
8.7a
7.9d
8.6b

0.84a
0.63b
0.58c
0.6cb
0.6cb
0.81a

30.6a
27.5e
29.1c
28.6d
29.1c
29.4b

83.5a
82.1d
82.7c
82.9b
82.9b
82.7c

1.12b
1.10d
1.12b
1.11c
1.13a
1.09e

34.2d
32.5e
35.8b
35.6b
34.9c
36.8a

5.3a
4.2c
4.3cb
4.3cb
4.5b
5.3a

1 Means within each variable not followed by the same lowercase letter are significantly different at the 5% level as judged by Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
2 Includes extractor-feeder
3 Includes extractor-feeder and gin stand
4 LC = Lint cleaner
5 Standard = dryer, cylinder cleaner, dryer, stick machine, Trashmaster, extractor-feeder/gin stand and two lint cleaners
6 Presented as thirty-seconds of an inch
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characteristics of gin machinery and the market price
schedule for cotton as well as the requirements of the tex-
tile industry, and makes the optimum decision in order to
satisfy the requirements of all parties. These technologies
provide the basis for a quantum leap in ginning and sub-
sequent improvement in fiber quality characteristics. Sim-
ply put, this technology allows ginners to modify the clean-
ing sequence and drying level for cotton based upon its
needs. The ginning treatment can be changed every few
seconds in an automated fashion without interrupting or
interfering with the ginning process.
The patented CGPCS (cotton gin process control system)
includes automated mechanisms to collect samples of cot-
ton throughout the gin process and evaluate the fiber qual-
ity characteristics of those samples (4, 5, 6, 7, 8). Compo-
nents of the CGPCS also include 1) the capability to auto-
matically redirect the flow of cotton in a ginning system
to use or not use various cleaning machines, 2) computer
software to optimize the processing of cotton based upon
analysis every three seconds, and 3) the capability to au-
tomatically calibrate electronic sensors such as those com-
monly used to measure color and trash (12, 20).
The stickiness of cotton caused by entomological sugars
can also be measured continuously online during the gin-
ning process, thereby providing an indication of the sticki-
ness of cotton as well as an indication of the level of me-
diation required during gin processing to reduce potential
problems at the textile mill; this technology is also cov-
ered by a USDA patent (17, 19).
Experiences at commercial gins have indicated average
savings in excess of $20 per bale for the farmer (22, 23).
Experience at the textile mill level with processing this
“gently ginned” cotton indicates that the textile industry
has far more to gain than the cotton farming segment of
the industry (25, 28). When these technologies are fully
implemented in the U. S., farmer profits can be increased
by over $400 million annually based on a 20 million bale
crop. Additional profits for the U.S. textile industry will
equal or exceed that amount.
Much of the spindle-harvested cotton in the United States
can be processed optimally with the computerized pro-
cess control system; however, the initial condition of some
of the cotton will still require extreme drying and clean-
ing in order to meet current marketing requirements and
not penalize the cotton farmer excessively. The same is
true to a lesser extent for stripper-harvested cotton which
has as much as five times more foreign matter initially
and requires more cleaning than spindle-harvested cot-
ton.
A method to reduce compression force requirements was
developed and patented to either retrofit or replace exist-
ing platens in bale presses (14). Several versions of the

device were tested and found to reduce compression forces
for a gin universal density cotton bale by 20 to 35 per-
cent. The device can also be used to provide additional
compression using the existing bale press and to substan-
tially reduce the resilient forces exerted on bale ties.
A portable device was developed to replace broken ties
on cotton bales (15). The device can be operated by one
person and can repair bales in 5-10 minutes. The device
returns the bale to its original density and a standard length
tie is installed. The device can be operated in the vertical
or horizontal mode. It can be installed on a trailer or it can
be positioned with a forklift to meet operational needs.
The low-cost device provides an economical solution to
replacing bale ties at the gin or after subsequent shipping
or storage operations.
In summary, implementation of these technologies by the
ginning industry simply requires support of the textile in-
dustry in the marketing process.
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The Templeton Rotary Gin
Keith Thompson, Templeton Process Developments Ltd., United Kingdom

Templeton Process Developments Ltd. is in the business
of innovative development. We address a process need
either by inventing something or adopting some one else’s
invention. In either case we develop the process until it
becomes commercially viable and then license it to oth-
ers. Our first experience of cotton ginning was in 1995
when we were invited to improve the output of a ginnery
on Lake Victoria in Tanzania by establishing a mainte-
nance and stock control regime.
My visit to the 58th Plenary Session of the ICAC was spon-
sored here by The Liverpool Cotton Research Corpora-
tion and the Department for International Development
of the Government of the United Kingdom.
Much of what I know about fiber quality I owe to Baumann

Hinde in Southport England and particularly to Ed Hughs,
Research Leader/Supervisory Agricultural Engineer at the
USDA Southwestern Cotton Ginning Research Labora-
tory, at Mesilla Park, New Mexico. Ed and his staff hosted
the gin in their laboratory for about a year and developed
it from “the makings of a good idea which was not quite
working out in practice” to something which was starting
to gin cotton to an acceptable standard.
By the time the gin left the laboratory in September 1998,
it was producing better samples and we had made great
improvements but because of problems with the feeder,
was not near any form of acceptable production rates.
In England, there are companies or individuals from Tan-
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zania, Australia and America which are directly involved
in the development of this gin.
Not being a cotton man I understand the needs of the spin-
ning industry in simple terms; long staple, consistent staple
length, no neps, no contamination in bales and the cheap-
est possible unit price.
In the four years that I have been involved with the gin, I
have been made aware at all levels of the industry of the
importance of fiber quality. I have been impressed by the
way the industry around the world has embraced the pos-
sibility of the new technology helping them to improve
quality and reduce costs. The supply chain has been very
interested in the rotary gin and has offered their support
and help wherever possible. All have made it clear how-
ever that whatever the new technology and whatever the
potential benefits there can be, no compromise on lint qual-
ity from day one.
Russell Sutton and his colleagues at the Consolidated Gin
Co. in Lubbock, Texas, with whom we are working on
this project, realized the potential of the new technology
but were very much aware of the need to meet existing
quality standards from day one. We were left in no doubt
that the rotary gin had to produce lint of a quality at least
equal to existing technology before it was going anywhere
whatever its other qualities or potentials.
What are we trying to achieve with the rotary gin
which is not available from existing technology?

1. The speed of the saw gin and the lint quality of
a roller gin.

2. One gin for all types of harvested seed cotton.
3. A reduction in the ginning process and an ability

to complete it with one unit. A ginnery with a
rotary gin would have a means of delivering the
harvested material to the gin, a means for taking
the ginned lint and seed from the gin and a baler.
If you look at a modern ginnery in the developed
world you will see that much of the process is
concerned with preparing the harvested material
ready for the gin or reprocessing the output from
the gin to make it acceptable to the spinning in-
dustry.

4. A gin which is:
•  Robust enough to take the material as it is

harvested.
•   Able to reject the trash
•   Taking all the fiber off the seed

5. A gin simple enough to be acceptable in the third
world but capable of being automated in devel-
oped world.

6. Simple technology using off the shelf parts.

So after four years and half a million dollars how far
have we gone in achieving our aims?
The first gin which was taken to Tanzania in 1996 was
made from old car parts and roof ventilators but it ginned
cotton and it produced a good quality lint. Consistency
and neps were a problem but feeding the gin was a major
problem which has remained with us. The last twelve
months including six months in America at Consolidated
have been totally concerned with feeding and in particu-
lar the development of a process for getting the seed cot-
ton from the overhead conveyor to the lint.
The simple process of a horizontal cast iron rotor taking
seedcotton up to a blade (not a sharpened knife) and the
blade separating the lint and seed remains. But the two
meters or six feet the gin has grown in height are all con-
cerned with feeding.
The rotary gin was invented from the first principle and
was not an adaptation of existing technology. Trevor
Payne, the inventor of the rotary gin, had only ever seen a
Platt type double roller gin when he first had the idea for
what is now the rotary gin and he certainly had no experi-
ence in cotton or cotton ginning. He was therefore unin-
hibited by the history of the industry and thought the pro-
cesses through on an engineering basis from first prin-
ciples.
He picked up a cotton boll on the shores of Lake Victoria
in Tanzania and rolled the seed of the freshly harvested
boll from the lint in his fingers. He then moved on to two
contra rotating plastic discs before settling for a spinning
disc or rotor and a fixed knife.
In the first gin you will note the simplicity of the struc-
ture; a rotor, a shaft and an electric motor. The second gin
is a little more complicated with hydraulics for the blades,
air for the movement of lint and seed and atomizers for
moisture but the principle is still the same.
The rotor carries the seedcotton up to the blade and al-
lows the lint pass under the blade and the seed over the
top (video shown). There are no rollers to cause any crush-
ing and a very simple mechanism.
The second set arrived in America in 1997. The feeding
arrangement has now been dispensed with and the slide
of the gin as it is today shows the new feeding arrange-
ment.
The lint is the same as that used for the tests which are
analyzed by Texas Tech University.
Our first contact with the American gin manufacturing in-
dustry was an attempt to adapt a rotabar type feeder for
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our gin. The problem with this type of feeder is that it is
built to feed a gin with a nominal output of 500 lb and it
has a single source of feed. We were looking for some-
thing with four times the capacity and 8 sources of feed-
ing. Much of our time with Ed Hughes in Mesilla Park
was spent trying to make this process work but in Sep-
tember 1998 we realized this was not going to work and
unless we had a radical solution to the feeding we were
not going to succeed with the gin.
We were trying to avoid the need to invent our own feeder
because of the cost and the delay to the gin whilst we de-
veloped it but we had given the concept for a feeder to
Nottingham University for a student to use as a project.
Ian Grills is the Gin Manager for Tandau in Menindee,
Australia. He had met Trevor in 1996 in California and
had seen the potential of the rotary gin in those early days.
He arrived in London late in 1998 and brought some radi-
cal rethinking of the gin. The sound advice from an end
user was that we should consider the rotary gin as eight
gins in one and feed each blade separately and immedi-
ately over the blade. He was considering a masticator un-
til he saw the feeder we were developing with Nottingham
University in England and knew that we had the answer.
From that time until now we have been working with the
Consolidated Gin Company from Lubbock Texas on a pro-
cess for getting the seed cotton from the overhead con-
veyors in a ginnery to our feeders.
After a lot of abortive work on a new feeder, we now feed
the gin with a spiked roller similar to that used in an in-
clined cleaner but much shorter. The roller turns immedi-
ately above the blade on the gin and is in turn fed by a
roller with paddles on it. The rollers are at the bottom of
tower which is fed from a hopper which stands above the
eight towers connected to each blade on the gin.
The advantages of this feeder are:

1. The small compact size

2. It is integrated with the gin and not a stand
alone unit or a bolt on.

3. Simple technology capable of local fabrication
in the third world.

The feeder is not a cleaner as the trash continues to the
gin where it exits with the seed.
The gin is now working with the new feeders over four
blades in Lubbock.
The output of the gin now using 8 blades is targeted at
2,000 lb per hour and it is anticipated that further devel-
opment will increase this in the future. Future develop-
ments are the possibility of multiple rotors and the elimi-

nation of some of the cleaning processes.
How does the rotary gin address the requirements of
the spinning industry?
The gin reduces the contact between material and machine
to a minimum and therefore reducing the forces which
damage fiber and seed.
We believe that the ability of the rotary gin to reject for-
eign matter arriving at the gin (stones, sticks, etc) without
damage to the gin and the clean product produced, may
eliminate some of the post and pre cleaning which is part
of the modern ginning process.
The lint is taken from the seed cleanly. With Pima cotton
the seed is completely bald and with upland cotton there
is very little lint left on the seed.
There are fewer neps, much less trash and no seed break-
age.
The process can be fully automated in the developed world
or manually operated in the third world. With the rotary
gin we mean by the manual process that what for example,
is hydraulically operated in the developed world can be
hand cranked in the third world but the product itself is
still not touched by hand. The change to manually oper-
ated therefore does not mean an increased opportunity for
contamination.
Much of the cost savings are given above but to summa-
rize:

1. The capacity marginal unit is relatively low (in
terms of a saw gin) allowing total capacity to be
matched to required output. Those areas which
do not have a sufficient catchment to utilize a
saw gin efficiently and have to resort to a saw
gin running below capacity or roller gins to gin
lowland cotton can now consider a rotary gin.

2. Potential increase in capacity over conventional
roller ginning.

3. The capacity marginal unit is relatively high (in
terms of a Rotabar or a Platt type double roller
gin) which means that much of the infrastructure
required to deliver material to the gins and take
the products away from the gins, can be elimi-
nated.

4. Requires less space when replacing conventional
roller gins.

5. Simple technology including the use of standard
“non-dedicated gin” parts with low maintenance.
This is particularly important in the third world
where skills are at a premium and foreign cur-
rency for expensive parts is scarce.

6. Potential reduction in lint and seed damage.
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7. The ability to gin either upland or Pima types of
cotton on the same gin.

8. The potential in the future for further develop-
ment; higher speeds and multi rotors on the same
gin will allow speeds and outputs to increase and
possibly challenge the saw gin. We will then have
a better quality than the roller gin at speeds of
the saw gin.

The gin was available for demonstration to interested gin-
ners in the last two weeks of November and any one inter-
ested should contact either Consolidated or Templeton
Process Development. We are particularly looking for a
ginnery to host the gin for field trials where it can be used
on an extended basis in a working environment. If any
company is interested in helping us with this we shall be
pleased to hear from them.

*****


